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CANADA

MEDICAL JOJIRNAL.

ORIGINAL .COMMUNICAT IONS.

Anoiher Case of Ooariotony:--Suecessful. By ROBERT CRaK, M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry McGill University, Consulting
Physician and Surgeon to the Montreal General Hospital,
&c., &c., &c.

It will be remembered by some readers of the Journal, that in
July, 1869, I published the reports of two cases of Ovariotomy
occurring in my own practice, one of which was unsuccessful and
the other successful. I have now to add a third case which has
also, I an happy to say, proved successful, and which-apart from
the obvious duty of plLeing all such cases on record. whether
successful or unsuccessfl-may be considered of sufficient interest
to repay perusal, on account of its involving several important
points of practice.

Mrs. G., aged 37, the mother of four children, the youngest born
in 1865, consulted me on the 10th of August, 1'69. She had been
increasing in size during the previous five or six months. without
pain, and without cessation of the menses. ler circumference at
the time of my examination was 321 inchei at the umbilicus, and
a distinct fluctuating mass could be felt extending upwards from
the left iliac fossa, and causing the abdomen to project as in the
seventh month of pregnancy. There was dullness on percussion
over the turnour, and resonance towards the lumbar regions and
ensiform cartilage.

A vaginal examination showed the uterus of its normal size, and
slightly displaced downwards, and to the right.

As the patient's general health had scarcely at all suffered
although there was undoubted evidence of an ovarian tumour of
considerable size and of rapid growth, it was a very serious ques-
tion what to advise under the circumstances. I need scarcely say
that no other mode of treatment than that by operation was for a
moment entertained, but the embarrassing question was when
should the operation be undertaken, whether would it be better
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to operate early, while her general health and stren gth wei e still
unimpaired, or to wait until the disease had begun to tell seriously
upon both.

If the operation were one not attended by much danger, there
can be no doubt that the sooner the operation wereperformed the
better; but when we reflect, that even in favourable cases the
mortality is great, it becomes a serious question whetber ne a re
justified in recommending such a rizk, so long as the patient enjoys
a moderate degree of health and comfort.

On the other hand, the-re are risks to be incurred by leferring
the operation Io too late a itage, such as the bursting ot the sac,
(which occurred in one of ny foi mer cases, and nearly proved
fatal by collapse,) inflammation with adhesion, extreme debility,
&c., &c., and which would seriously interfere with the success of
an operation undertaken at this stnge.

To my mind, therefore, the safest course seems to lie between
these two extremes, neither risking a dangerous operation at a
stage when the patient's health and comfort are scarcely impaired,
nor deferring it till the occurrence of serious complications have
rendered it almost hopeless.

In accordance with these views, I simply advised lier to avoid
everything which would tend to promote the growth of the tumour,
or to excite inflammation, and to wait patiently for the proper stage
for operation.

August 30th, 1869.-I saw ber again to-day, just twenty days
after my first examination, and found that the circumference of
the abdomen had increased one inch, being now 331 inches. In
other respects the symptoms were unaltered.

July 13th, 1870.-Eleven months from my first visit. No im-
portant change has occuri ed in her condition, except a moderate
increase of size. The abdomen now measures 38s inches at the
umbilicus, an increase of six inches in eleven months. Her
general health is quite unimpaired, and she is still quite able to
attend to her household duties.

May 1lth, 1871.-Ten months since last report. Scarcely any
change occurred after last report until a few weeks ago, when
rather severe pains began to be felt in the left hypochondriac
region, particularly after exercise. It was unaccompanied by fever
or other iiiflammatory symptoms, but was sufficiently severe to
confine lier almost entirely to the sofa, and her liealth is in con-
sequence beginning to suffer. The growthof the tumour has been
remarkably slow during the lst ten months, the increase in cir.
cumiference amounting only to one inch and a half.

As she has now reached that stage when the tumour by its
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bulk and pressure is beginning to tell seriously upon lier general
health, and as the bot summer months are appioaching, I have
thouglit it my duty to advise her to submiit to the operation with-
out delay.

My friends Drs. G. bV. Campbell, Howard, Fenwick and Drake,
having seen her with nie in consultation, and agreed as to the
suitability of the case for operation, and the propriety of operating
without further delay, the 31st of May was fixed, with lier consent,
for the operation.

TuR OEATIoN, May 31st.-aing taken the usual precaution
of administering a dose of castor oil on the previous evening, and
the patient having taken a very light and ea-ly breakfast, the
operation was begun about I o'clock P.M., about a dozen of my
medical friends from this city and elsewhere being present.

Ether having been administered by ny friends Drs. Ross and
Roddick, of the General Hospital, and Drs. Campbell and Fenwick
kindly acting as mny chief assistants, I made an incision about four
and a half inches in length in the mesial line, extending from
about an inch below the umbilicus, to within an inch and a half of
the pubes. The several layers were then rapidly divided upon a
director, and the tumour exposed.

No adhesions being found within reach, the patient was turned
over almost upon lier face at the edge of the table, thlis making
the projecting tumour the most dependant part, and of course
making it impossible for any of the fluid to flow into the abdominal
cavity. The cyst was then punctured with a large trocar, and as the
fluid escaped, pressure was gently and evenly exerted upon the sides
of the abdomen, thus causing the tumour to protude more and more
until a slight effort at vomiting caused by the ether, expelled the
whole mass, much as a sharp pain sometimes expels a placenta.
The tumour was now slit up freely with the scalpel, to get rid of
the weiglty contents more quickly, and I then proceeded to secure
the pedicle. The pedicle was long and thin, and was easily secured
by transfixing it with a stout double hempen ligature well car-
bolized and waxed, and tying it in two portions. The ends of the
ligatures having been cut off short and the tumour removed at a
distance of about half an inch froi the ligatures, the free end of
the pedicle was brushed over with concentrated carbolic acid, the
excess wiped off with a moist sponge, and the pedicle with its
ligatures was dropt into the abdominal cavity.

laving exainined the other ovary and found it perfectly healthy,
I proceeded at ònce to close the wound, by passing strong silver
sutures through the whole thickness of the abdominal parieties,
being careful to include the edges of the peritoneum. A little
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oozing of blood occurred at the lower end of the wound, fîor a
superficial vein which crossed the line of incision, and was of
necessity divided, but the bleeding had entirely ceased before the
last suture was applied. The wound was then dressed with a car-
bolc lotion (about 1 to -39) and oiled silk, the abdomen covered
with a thick layer of cotton- wool and a couple of thick compresses,
and firmly supported by a flannel roller, and the patient was
finally removed to her bed.

The pulse at the close of the operation was exactly 100, and of
natural volume and force. There was no pain, nausea, nor uneasi-
ness, and scarcely any thirst. I made my arrangements to remain
with her during the afternoon and night to secure perfect quiet,
and to be prepared to give prompt attention to any unfavourable
symptoms, should ray snch arise., The weight of the tumour with
its contents was 23 pounds.

June lst, 10 A.M.-She passed a most comfortable night, and
slept a little towards morning. TIere was some slight reactionaiy
fever in the afternoon and evening, when the pulse rose to 110,
but the reaction subsided towards morning, and the pulse fell to
105, at which it still continues. Skin moist, no nausea or pain
beyond a little smarting in the wound. She passed about eight
ounces of healthy urine at 4 A.M., (15 hours after the operation)
without any difficulty. She has had nothing but little lits of ice
occasionally since the operation.

4 P.M.-Dr. Roddick who kindly relieved me for a few hours,
reports everything going on favoura.bly; pulse 105. She bas again
passed urine without difficulty, and she has taken a few spoonfuls
of beef juice with relish.

June 2nd.-No change worth reporting. Pulse fluctuates from
106 to 110. Skin moist, no thirst, nausea, nor pain. Ifas passed
urine twice during the last 24 hours, and bas taken small quanti-
ties of beef juice, and bits of ice occasionally. She slept consider-
ably during the night. Dr. Roddick again kindly relieved me at
intervals, and has arranged to rernain with ber to-night.

June 3rd.-All going on well. Has had considerable sleep;
pulse 103. Replaced dressing upon wour.d. There were very
slight traces of pus at some points. To have barley water alter-
nately with the beef juice.

June 4th.-Doing well. About a teaspoonful of sanguinolent
pus escaped from the lower end of the wound. No rigor nor other
unfavourable symptom.

June 5th.-Suppuration at lower end of wound rather more free.
There is evidently a small -pocket of pus in the subeutaneous
cellular tissue, probably caused by a clot of blood, as the pus is
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-till sanguinolent. In all other respects doing welL To have a
saucer of porridge and milk twice a day.

June 6th.-Doing well. Complains of slight colicky pains and
iiatuleney. Prescribed an eneina of soap and water.

June 7th.-Bowels slightly moved from enema. Appetite good.
Allowed a piece af broiled steak.

June 9th.-Doing remarkably well, sleeps and eats well. Sup-
puration diminishing; pulse 88.

After this date there was nothing special to report; the sutures
were removed from time to time, and the suppuratim soon ceased
entirely, while ber bealth soon becanie en rely re-established, and
is now quite as good as it bas been for nany years.

REMRKs-The points in the above case which seem of sufficient
interest to call for special notice, are: Ist. The proper tire for
operating in chronic cases, namely, after the diseasA has begun to
interfere seriously with health and comfort, and before complica-
tions are likely to arise. 2nd. Turning the patient over before
puncturing the cyst, so as to prevent the possibility of the fluid
finding its way into the abdominal cavity, an accident which eau
scarcely be avoided in any other way. 3rd. Brushing the stump
of the pedicle with at least tolerably strong carbolic acid to pre-
vent decomposition, bearing in mind that it is eut off by the
lgature from the circulation, and is therefore more prone to de-
composition than it would otherwise he; and lastly, securing the
pedicle by mocans of the carbolized ligature, inStead of the claip.
Although aware of the preference of some greAt ovariotomists for
the clanp, I prefer the ligature from the simple fact, that in Vhis
city the ligature bas been used in all the successful cases, and in
every case where the clarp has been used, the case has not done
well. Although I am far from attributing the success in the one
set of cases to the ligature, or the :ant of success in the other to
the use of the clamp; yet as there seems to be ro special objec-
tion to the ligature when properly applied, and as its prestige
is with us decidedly greater than that of' the clamp, I would
be loth to change a practice which has hitherto given such good
results.

Place dArnes 11111, Septem»ber lst 1871.

CHLARCOAL IN BRS

A piece of regetable charcoal laid on a burn at once soothes the
pain, says the Gazette édicale, and, if kept applied for an hour,
Cures it completely.-NY hville Jounal of Medicine and Surgery.
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Tulcanile Plate with three Artifcial Teeth, swallowed and retained
in the stomach or bowels. Read before the Halifax County
Medical Society, June 6th, 1871. By Ilonble. D. MeNeill
Parker, M.D., Edin., L.R.C.S.E, Member of the Legislative
Council of Nova Scotia, Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. H., a lady's maid, aged 25 vears, a pale, thin, and small
woman, of delicate constitution, had worn for some length of time,
a vulcanizd plate containing originally five artificial teeth, which
had been manufactured and fitted by a Dentist, in Liverpool,
England.

It occupied the front portion of the upper jaw and held teeth,
to represent the two ,incisors and canine of the right superior
maxilla, and the second incisor, and first bicuspid of the left bone;
both the latter being absent at the date of the accident. The
platinum pins (four in number) which had connected the two lost
teeth to the plate, projected frotn its surface.

Absorption of the alveolar pro.-ess, and an altered condition of
the gum had caused the plate which at first itted well, to becone
loose, and hence difficult to be lept iii position. On rising from
bed on the mornig iuf March 3rd, 1370, she sneezed violently, and
this was immediately followed by a deep inspiration. The former
act displaced the plate from its position, and the latter, (the deep
inspiration) drew it instantly into the pharynx, where it was fixed
for some little time, beyond the reach of the finger. The con-
tractile action of the pbarynx and œesophagus, by degrees forced,
it downwards, so that on her arrival at my office a few hours after
the accident, she felt it near the lower part of the sternum; and
before I could ùse an instrument, she was.aware that it had escaped
from the oesophagus to the stomach.

I immediately passed aprobang but failed to discover it. She
had suffered mnch from pain and' difficult respiration during its
descent. The pain continuing in the cardiac extrem ity of the
stomach an opiate was administered,'rest was enjoined, and she
was adriitted shirtly after to the Provincial and City Hospital for
treatment. Efforts were there made to discover itslooality, but with-
out success. She was puton a diet offarinaceous food, with milk and

prunes ad libitum. The latter (the prunes) were given with the idea
that theirouter and less soluble parts would be likely to becomne en:
tangled in, and fi-rmly connected with the plate.and teeth; so as to
rou d off the sharp points, ftnd thus 'lessen the risk of injuiy t9

hecanal She was soon dismissed by the surgeon in charge,
relieved from -suffering, but with the' foreign body still in t
stomach, or some other part of the alimentary canal, h

Since then she hlas from tinme te time, suflered fromu gener4
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abdominal tenderness and swelhng, nausea. vomiting, frequently
recurring attacks of diarrha, accompanied by infl -med mouth,
tongue, and pharynx: (when these latter symptoms have been
present, she has always with one exception, tasted throughout the
attack, the vulcanite of which the plate was composecL) tem-
porary suppression of urine, loss of voice, piin and numbness in
left arm, hand, face, and sometimes of whole left side.

On several occasions she has been faint, powerless and uncon-
scious for some hours. I have never seen her while thus attacked.
but from the description of ber then condition, given me by
others, I may state that ber symptons resemble those of a person
suffering from a form of hysteria not unfrequently met with in
yotng females. It is necessary here to add, that she had on more
than one occasion been somewhat similarly affected prior to the
accident.

The menstrual function bas never been interfered witliand I
have generally found the heart's action undisturbed.
1 At times she lias been apparently well, and for some weeks
after her discharge from hospital, her health was as good as usual;
but recently she bas failed in strength, and has more frequently
suffered from some of the local or reflex synptoms above referred
to, and will bc obliged to relinquish ber situation from physical
inability to perforim its duties.

REMARKs:

The measurements taken by me of the space occupied by the
plate-as dellned by the patient--would make its leingth about
three inches, and its breadth fully one inch, but it is probable that
the figures given by A. C. Cogswell, Doctor of Dental Surgery of
this city, who bas written an account of this case in the Canada
Journal of Dental Scienèe for November, 1870, are more accurate.
HeIstates the measurement to be respectively 2 inches, andl « of
an inch. Allowing these figures to be correct it seems difficult to
inngine how a plate of this size, with three teeth attached,-its
curve being more acuteltban usual, in consequence of the forma-
tioù of the superior maxilla cf the woman-could have, passed
down the canal from the mouth to the stomach.

a most'unhappy 'circumstance, the deep inspiration which
drew the loosened or detached plate into the pharynx, carried it

5tither, with its long axis directed backwards and downwards;
else it never could bave entered the narrow superior strait of the
cOanl. Being properly directed by.the conti'actions and propelling
power cf the stoiach, it may have- passed through the pylorus;

t think this is net nrobable. There' is not. neither has there
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been, any persistent local symptom which would indicate with any

degree of certainty its true position.

The efforts made to detect it in the stomach having proved

abortive, the idea of saaring or hooking the plate by appliances

which had suggested themselves to the surgeons , of the hospital,

could not be carried out,-hence she still wears the, teeth, but in

a locality where I fear they will rather retard than assist the pro-

cess of digestion.
Within the past year a case almost identical with that

now under discussion, was recorded in the London Lancet,

if I- mistake not, in which a hospital surgeon, not only dis-

covered the site of the plate, but successfully extracted it by

means of an instrument used for the purpose of removing coin or

other, foreign bodies from the esophagus. ,To have hooked or

seized such a body, in a large, distant, and dark cavity like the

stomach, and to have caused it to enter the oSsophagus in its long

axis, precisely as desired, was, to say the least, a most happy

result; and one that might not be attained again, even by the sanie

operatorin 90 cases out of a 100.

In this connexiOn I may reuark that a practical difficulty may

meet the surgeon seeking to remove such a foreign body as a

plate, with teeth attached to it, from the stomach.

ý m'ig1ht be able to seize it firmly, and yet fail to get it to

enter the oesophagus; and still have further and greater difficulty

indetaching the instrument from its hold of the plate or teeth,

withut doing serious violence te the stoniach; and this difficulty

might very readily ocur where snares of wire or twine are used

fer such a purpoge. Hence the necessity of being gua

selecting the surgical appliance for such an operation. bd

The 4uestion arises-Whatwill become of this fereign bodyf

it is, rtpassed '-er vias naturales?" And a second enquiry

Very naturally fllows the firt7-Vhat will become of the patient

if it remains in the alimentary canal? If I arn correctly informed

th emateriüd of -vhich it is composed is not likely to be dissolved

by the action, ef gartric juice, or by any cf thesecretieus it may

corne in centact with, should it pass the pylorus. Dr. Cogswe

the article already referred to, says
I felt desi euso t know what mineal acids would diss

vulcanite rubber, ienceI epeirinented with the various muriatci

suiphuric and nitrii acids, found the two former hadneec

upon the piece placed lu it, but by applymg mtric acd a

foi fte 'ours he piece had cc e ute lke 'a spong

softne s ldeasilfexpre the colourmng material from it, an4

drymn it could be rubbed up lik powder between the fiei
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If these strong mineral acids have failed to dissolve, or chemically
change the material of which vulcanite is composed, I think we
may safely conclude that the secretions of the digestive organs will
hardly be able to accomplish it, and that the plate in question
will, if not passed "per rectum," long continue in the canal with-
out material alteration.

In reply to the second. question-What will become of the
woman should the foreign body continue in the canal? No cer-
tain statement can be given; but bearing in mind the history of
recorded cases, somewhat analogous in thei general features to
that now under consideration, ,it may be remarked that it is
possible, and even ýrobable, that this vulcanite plate and teeth
may be retained for years without destroying life, or even pro-
ducing very alarming~ symptoms. On the other hand, grave
symptoms may unexpectedly present themselves; the patient's
life may be placed in jeopardy; or death may suddenly occur from
inflammation, from ulceration, and perforation, or from its becom-
ing impacted and obstructing the canal.

Dreading these not impiobable contingencies, I objected to her
being sent across the Atlantic to her friends in England, shortly
after the accident occurred, on the -ground that sea sickness, if
troublesome and violent, would be likely to produce irritation and
perhaps fatal consequences.

The practical lessons to be learned from this care, are:
lst. That badly fitting plates holding artificial teeth are unsafe,

and should not be worn-especially at night.
2nd. That much larger bodies than we would suppose, may find

their way (accidentally or otherwise) into the stomach.
3rd. That when received there, even large and irregularly shaped

bodies, may-and often do-remain for a length of time without
producing alarming sy~iptoms.

September 14th, 1871.
I heard froin this woman about the first of -the present mornth,

at which time she vas a resident in the State of. Rhode Island.
She still wears the plate in the alimentary canal, and says that
her health isýquite as good as it was prior to the accident.

Femoral Aneurism successfully treated by Digital' Compression. Re-
ported by . P. Reid, M.D., Professor of Practice of Medicine,
Dalliousie College and University, Ilalifax, N.S.

August 22nd -1871.-Was called in consultation with Dr. Almon,
to see Mr. D. F. S., tobacconist, aged 29, who had a pulsating
tumour about the' size of a hen's egg, situated six inches, below

105
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Poupart's ligament on thei right feinraIl. About a wek previous
had consulted Dr. R. Craik, of Montreal, who suggested the treat-
ment by digital compression, but circumstances required the
patient's immediate leaving for Halifax.

Being a case in every way favourable for treatment by " com-
pression," this was decided on, as it had been successful in a less
favourable case in this city a little over a year ago.

August 23rd, Il A.M.-Treatinent commenced. A sufficient
relay of assistants being secured, who were easily taught how to
apply the compression with the thumb, just below Poupart's liga-
ment. This was kept up unremittingly until the 26th, at 7 A.M..
when the pulsation in the tumour stopped suddenly, on the acces-
sion of a paroxysm of pain, whic-h caused the patient to jump out
of bed with a loud scream.

The duration of the treatment was 6 hours, and there has not
been the slightest impulse in the tumour since (4 weeks). As a
precilutionary means, compression with a 71b. weight, resting by
means of a pad along the course of the vessel, was kept up for' 24
hours longer, as it produced-little or no inconvenience. On the
29th, the patient went out in a waggon to see the races has been
well and attending to his business siace. The tumour is gradually
diminishing in size, and the femoral pulsating up to its edge. The
strength of the limb is improving all the time, but he complains
of a numbness in if. and that it is easily. fatigued. The tempera-
ture is normal.

RsEsKs.-For the first 24 hours of the treatment, he was very
irestless under the pre.sure, which was relieved by gr. i of opium

every two hours--afterwards it was better borne-he hid snatches.
of sleep every night. Compression was tried by means of various
instruments, but it could not be borne but for a few minutes. It
required a weight equal to 251bs. to prevent the impulse from

being conveyed to the tumour, andthis could only be borne through
Sthe thnumb of an attendant. Tie relays had to be changed every
10 or 15 inutes. After the first 24 hours the tumour was painful
on pressure and a little hardened, but the impulse contimued on
removal;of the pressure up to the time it so suddenly ceased. The
temperature of the limb was not interfered with during the whole
tine, and it received no treatment.

The patient could assign no cause for the Aneurism; the first.
intimation hehad, being the discovery of a beating tumour a few
days before he called for medical aid.

HALLFr, N.S. Sept amber 19th, 1871.



Monireal General Jospital.-Cases in Medicine and Surgery under the
care of Dr. D. C. MactCallzum.

CASE 1-CARCINOMA MAM3LE. REMOVAL BY EXCISION.

(Repotled by ilr. W. Osler.)

C. S., aged 47, was admitted into Hospital on the lst of July, under
the care of Dr. MacCallum. The tumour was situated in the left
mamma, to tbc inner side of the nipple, where it was felt as a hard
circumscribed mass about the side of an egg. The disease appeared
limited to the gland structure, the skin and subjacent parts being
unaffected. On questioning her as to its origiu and progress, she
stated: that she noticed it first, about four years ago, as a small round
lump, the size of a beau. There was no pain in it and she forgot
about it for three months, when lier attention was drawn to it
again by the pain which it causec. She then perceived that
it had increased somewhat in size. Frorm that time until a few
months ago its growth has beei slow and the pain, especially at
night, caused much uneasiness. Lately its growth has been much
more rapid and the pain increatsing in severity. These circui-
stances exciting her fears, caused lier to cônsent to its removal.

Having been placed under the influence of chloroform, Dr. Mac-
Callum proceeded to excise the tumour, by means of two elliptical
incisions about six inches in lengthi ançi inclosing the nipple, the
direction of the incisions being downwards and inwards. The whole
gland was removed, exposing the fascia of the Pectoralis major.
There was but little bleeding, a few small vessels requiring torsion.
The edges of the wound were brouglit together by means of wire
sutures, and carbolic acid dressings applied.

GENERAL AY» MNUTE STRUCTURE.

On removal it was found to be an irregular, hard mass covered
with fat, connective tissue, &c. On section a distinctly creaky feel
was communicated to the knife, and a large quantity of dark tur-
bid matter,-cancerpus-exuded. This was contained principally
m11 nunerous small cysts, scattered through the structure. The
cut surface was of a greyisli white colour, intersected with numer
:ous irregular bands of firm connective tissue. The nieroscopical
structure agreed in the main with that of schirrus, the cells were
howevernsuch broken down, especially those of the cysts, and the
arrangenent of the stroima and contained cells presented a greater
irregularity than is common.
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4th.-Complains of slight pain in the part, but feels pretty easy.
Pulse 96.

5th.-Slept very well, no pain, but has been troubled with vo-
miting. Ordered, Spt. Chlorof. 3ii. Tinet. Cardam Co. 3vi, Aquæ ad

vi. a tablespoonful to be taken every third hour. Pulse 126,
Temp. 102.

6th.-Passed a tolerable night, complains of headache. The
bandages were removed for the first time. An erysipelatous red-
ness exists about the part, extending as far as the arm. The edges
of the wound have united firmly, preventing the matter (which
was discovered by fluctuation) from escaping. To relieve this two
stitches were removed, and a considerable anount of pus came
away. Ordered P. Quiniæ Sulph. gr. i Tinet. Ferri Mur. gtt. x,
every four hours and lead lotion to be applied to the breast. Pulse
112.

7th.--Had an uneasy night. Breast very painful. Erysipelas not
diminishing. Discharging freely.

Sth.-About the same. Redness appears diminishing.

9th.--Had a good night and feels nuch better. Appetite pretty
good.

l0th.-Not as well, bad night, much heat and redness about the
wound, and the discharges continue free.

Ilth.-Slept better than usual. A small slough is forming where
-the stitches were removed. Redness.still present.

12th.-Stitches all taken out. The wound has united complete-
ly, iithtthe exception of-the spot where the slough has formed.

14th.-Discharge more'Ï>rofuse to-day. Erysipelas disappearing.
16th.-Is inproving fast. foat and redness not nearly as in-

tense.
18th.-Erysipelas altogether gone, but complains of pains short-

ing down the arms.
19th.-Got up for the first time. Discharges diminishing.

20th.-Not nearly as well, very feverish. As the'pus appears to
collectin a pocket some distance, from the orifice of exit, a drain-
age tube was put in to enable it to escape. Ordered the Quinine
and Iron'mixture again.

22nd.-B-eter. Fever has disappeared., Discharges very free.
24th.-The discharges still persist, and a good deal of hardness

exists about the inner margin of the wound.
28th.-Not much change discharge still continues, but seems

to cone entirely from a sac that has formed at the inner extrenity
of the wound.



LUPUS EXEDENS OF TUE %OSE.

lst.--The discharge has sensibly dLminished and the spot where
theslough came away is granulating nicely.

6th.-The healing process appears very slow, but the discharge
has almost ceased.

12th.-Only a small surface remains unhealed. The discharge
has ceased entirely, but a slight induration exists.

18th.-Discharged cured.

CASE 2.-LUPUS EXEDENS OF THE NOSE.

(Reported by Mr. Geo. A. Starke.)

A. McD., 29 years of age, was admitted into the Montreal General
Hospital, June 23th. 1871, under care of Dr. Reddy, who was suc-
ceeded by Dr. MacCallun. He is about 5 feet 9 inches in height.
and comparatively speaking, a well built and healthy looking man.
of fair complexion. He has a high forehead; liglit brown eyes,
high cheek bones, florid cheeks and light brown hair.

He says about three months ago, while at Ottawa, he experien-
ced a feeling of lightness, &c., about the head. and his nose had an
injected or reddish looking appearance. He also thought that it
was somewhat swollen at the tip. At the sane time he was trou-
bled with a discharge from the nose; whichi was of a thick consist.
ency; tenacious ard soinewhat dark coloured. lis nose felt itchy.

He did not feel anxious about it in any way as he thouglit it was
merely the result of a cold, and would soon pass away. However.
it did not leave hini; and about a month agohe noticed a little
spot appear externally-of a somewhat greenisli colour, just where
the integument covering the ala of the left side of the nose becomes
continuous with that covering the face. It did not encroach upon
or extend to the skin of the face, but was entirely confined to that
of the left ala. He also states that his nose first felt sore internal.
ly,and he attributed the spot on the outside to the irritation caused
by the habit of picking his nose. The spot felt sore, itchy,
and annoyed him a good deal, his nose still presenting the reddisli

àid congesfed look.
Ie applied for advice and was given a bottle containing a liquid,

which was to be used as an injection three times a day. This not
proving efficacioush e next tried, as he says, a pot of the salve known
as the "IPoor Man's Friend," and applied it to the part, but to n>
Purpose.

He then came to the M. G. H., on the 28th June, 1871.
Present condition:-
The external spot lias extended its boundaries, and spread so as

to involve nearly the whole of the inferior and terminal part of the
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left ala. The mucous membrane is also involved. Is sonewhat
sensitive to the touch, but not markedly so. His nose presents a
reddish look and keems slightly swollen. The redness prescnt a
slight violet tinge. The mucous membrane seems to have been
first affected. I also noticed a number of dusky red lines which
seemed to be small vessels in a conjested state running from the
«urrounding integument to the spot where the disease is seated.
The soie has the appearance of elevations or tubercles covered
with crusts or scabs of a somewhat greyish colour.

Dr. Reddy ordered a poultice to be applied.
July Ist.-The crusts being removed, the sore underneath, which

presented sofi tuberculous looking eminences, was well exposed.
The patient was then put under the influence of chloroform and
a solid stick of chloride of zinc thoroughly applied by Dr. MacCal-
lum to the external tubercles and to those within the nose, after
which they were carefully covered with teased lint, so as to form
a complete covering for the diseased part; and in the event of
much pain resulting from the applicatioin4 was ordered Pulv. Opii
gr. 1, to be repeated if necessary. He was also ordered the fol-
lowing :-

R. Liq. Arsenicalis gtt. LxxU.

Take a tablespoonful three times a day.

July 6th.-Slight headache; tongue slightly coated except at the
tip and edges ; did not sleep well last night. Felt well otherwise.

July 7th.-Feels comfortable; a slight discharge from the left
nostrils. Medicine agreeing well with him.

July 8th and 9th.-Inflamed appearance subsiding; doing well;
July 10th to 14th.-Doing well; redness almost none on the 13th.

Is in good spirits. Medicine agreeing well with him. The cover-
ing taken off and dressed with simple dressing and covered with
lint.

July 15th.-Looks well; lint smeared with simple cerate is put
up the left nostril and an ointment composed of the following;

R. Hyd. Amma.chlor : 1.
Ungt Simpleicis : i.

To be thoroughly mixed and applied to the part externally, He
says considerable discharge escaped from the left nostril to-day.
The disease seems completely subdued-merely a small elongated
crust is seen along the centre of the anterior margin of the left
ala, at the junction of the skin with the mucous membrane. Red-
ness gone and looking well.
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JACOB S ULCER OF TIUE EYELID. 111

July 15th to 21st..-Doing well, carefully dressed every day with
the above-<oes not require a second application of Zinc Chlorid.

July -Dicharged quite well.

CASE 3.-JACOB'S ULCER OF THE EYELID,

LR0DENT ULcER) RoVED BY ExcIsIox, AND THE PORTION OF

EYELID AFFECTED RESTORED BY PLASTIC OERATION.

(Reported by Mfr. Geo. A. Starke.)

J. L., 48 years of age, Canadian, was admitted into the Montreal
General Hospital, July 13th, 1871, under the care of Dr. MacCal-
luni.

The patient states the disease showed itself first about 12 years
ago, appearing like a little pimple about the size of the head of
a common pin. It felt somewhat hard. It often broke and then
crusted over again. It felt sore and ached a good deal. When it
was about to rupture there was a sort of lancinating, stabbing or
pricking pain felt in it. lad no pain in the eye or head. The pe-
riod of this breaking was also indicated by the red appearance
which it presented and its hardness, and at these times it dis-
charged a sanious looking fluid. It often bled of itself as weil as
when touched. She felt well every other way. It first appeared
about 1 or ' of an inch below the outer canthus on the lower eye-
lid. She applied to several medical men, &c., for advice : Salves,
caustics, &c., were recommended and tried, but to no purpose.
It grew very gradually, bled frequently, and annoyed her a good
deal. The pain was lancinating, or as she calls it " pricking." It
grew half of its present size during the last two months.

When she was admitted into Hospital, the diseased part mea-
sured either way diagonally one inch and a quarter, and about an
inch ân diarneter, measuring from any two of its opposite sides. Its
outer side neasured one inch and a quarter, inner three-
fourths of inch, lower an inch, and upper side one
inch. It is oblong in shape ; except that its external

superior angle projects upwards past the outer canthus,
and involves a small portion of the upper lid in that situation.
The upper side is narked by the margin of the lower lid, with the

xception of the projecting angle just rentioned. Its inner side
is about one inch froi the side of the nose. It occupies that por-
tion of the face, immediately below the outer half of the lower lid,
and extending outward a little beyond the outer canthus, corres-
ponding to the measurements given above. It is directed some-
what obliquely from above downward and outward. The margins
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of the ulcer are well defined, and clevated above the level of the
surrounding parts (especially the outer and lower) into hardened
portions presenting a tuberculated appearance. The centre which
probably at one time was similar in appearance, is now somewhat
depressed and covered with a dark bloody looking encrustation
like dried blood, wiich if touched bleeds freely and easily. It
does not seem very sensitive to the touch. but feels hard. It
seems to involve only the skin, having formed no attachments to
the subjacent textures. is quite moveable. She complains of
nothing else, and is a strong and hale looking woman of a swarthy
complexion. She was put on milk diet, &c., no medicine.

July 15th.-The patient being placed under the influence of
chloroform, an incision was made, beginning well in the healthy
textures, commencing alittle internally to the middle of the lower
lid, cutting through the tissues comprising the lid, it was then
carried through the parts not involved by the disease-so as to
secure the removali of the affected parts-until it was carried to a
point which corresponded to the centre of the lower margin of the
ulcer, and about an inch below it. A siniilar incision was made to
meet this at an acute angle from the outerside, beginning above.
ending below. The portion of the upper lid involved was then
detached froin the healthy parts, and the triangular portion-
containing the ulcer-which lay between these incisions was care-
fully dissected off. The first incision was two inches in length, the
second a little longer. The cut edge of the upper lid was next
stitched to that portion of the integument opposite and external
to it, being the upper part of the incision, which was carried external
to the ulcer. This done, a horizontal incision was carried outward
on a Une with the oiter canthus, extending from the outer incision
just named above about two inches and a quarter.

Lastly, this last eut was made to form the upper boundary of a
triangular portion of integument, by carrying an incision froin its
outer extremity so as to meet, if carried far enougli, the lower
extremity of the second incision made. This latter was not done,
but simply carried so far as to leave the space of. about half an
inch between them, to serve as a base for the flap and also to
nourish it. This flap was then dissected off and turned into the
place of the portion removed with the ulicer. It was retained
in situ by interrupted wire sutures, and the edges of the two last
incisions made, were brought together! as closely as possible with
wire sutures also. Thus only a small extent of bare surface was
left to granulate. The length of the first of these last two
incisions was two inches and a quarter; of the last, two inches and
a half.



FIS$lURE OF A.NUS.

Th- -ection: of the growth, on mnicroopiI examination, pre-
sented some an dogy to the epithelial cancer. e-nsi-ting of f it-

tened layers of cells above, deeper down smaller and less ni Itured
ones; while towards the la-e. conective tisue interwoven with

cells, and elastie fibres made up the growth. Towards the centre

the growth was more cellular.
July l5th, night after operation-Pulse 100f, nausea and vomit-

ing, the effect of the chloroform. Cold dressing to the part,
and bandige to keep the dressing in sitn.

July l6th.-Pulse 9,2,doing well, upper lid lightIy swoHlen. fltp

looking well.
July 17th and th--Progressing lvouralbly. Pulse -4 and 80

respectively, parts almost healed, feels wonderilly pleased with

the result of the operation.
July 19th, 20th and 21st.-All the stitches removed, doing well.

PuIse 80f.
It is unnecessary to enter into aiy further details concerning

the progress of healing. Suffice it to say that the resuh wa all

that eould be desired, and she was discharged oni July 31 st, the

wound having healed perfectly. The incisions in part could
bearcely be noticed, the repair having been so thoroughly aecom-

plishel. I may farther state, that in winking and closig the lids

the fih p partook of the movement, mucI the sanie as the old part
did, which was a source of great satisfaction to the patient,

CASE 4.-FISSUYRE OF ANUS.

(Reported by Mr. W Osler.)

M. B., aged 21, adelicate looking girl, was admitted into Hospital

under the care of Dr. MacCallun, on July 1st, with a fissure or

rather an ulcer, situated at the side of the anus. It was of a

triangular form, half an inch in length, one-eighth of an inch

in breadth, being partly whhin and partly without the bowel. On

inquiry into her history it was ascertained that she had been the

subject of piles for over a year, and latterly since the fissure

occurred, has lad shooting pains in the loins and huibs. Ordered

a dose of castor oil.

July 2nd.--The bowels having been freely opened by the oil,
chloroform w4s administereI, and D:. Mic Ullum proceeled to
operate by making an incision through the fissure down to the

sphincter and extending beyond the margins of the sore. The

wound was dressed with lint and simple oitinent, and a dose of

opuim order'ed.
H
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July 3rd.--ad an uneasy night, but the pain al intolerable
itching has subsided a little.

July 4th.-Much better, had an easy night, very little pain in it,
ordered a dose of castor oil.

July 5th.-Quite easy, had a motion without much distress.
July 6th.-Keeps improring, cut surface is granulating.
July 8th.-Complains of alittle painin it, got up for thp first time.
July 10th.-The edges of the wound are cicatrizing freely. the

granulations over the rest appear healthy.
July 12th.-Motions now cause little or no pain.
July 14th.-The granulation- in the centre were too exuberant.

and were treated with nitrate of silver freely.
July lith.-Only a small surface remains which is rapidly

cicatrzng.
July 19th.-urface completely healed over, no pains in the part.
July 20th. -Discharged from hospital cured.

CLSE 5.-4NGINA LUDOVICI.

(leported by -Mr. W. <!sler.>

G. B, at 26 was admitted into ho-pital with the above named
disorder, on the lth of July, under the care of Dr. MacCallum. le
atated that for about a fortnight, he has been suffering from a
severe cold in the head; and about a week ago, felt at the outer
side of the body of the lower jaw a hard painfuIl swelling of snall
size. It remained stationary for a few days, and then began to
extend upwards over the parotid, downwards over the sub-max-
illary region, extending nearly as far as the clavicle and backwards,
to some extent over the sterno-cleido mastoid muscle. It is very
red, firm. and hard, and deglutition is very miuch interfered with,
It has not involved the base of the mouth or tongue to any extent.
as speaking is not at all difficult. The constitutional disturbance
is very slight, pulse not m-tuch accelerated, tongue is coated, and
appetite is diminished. Linseed poultices were ordered to be
applied to the part.

July 12th.-Not much change, very red and painful, and seems
to be extending. Looks as if it were going to point about the
angle of the jaw.

July 13th-Degluitition exceedingly painful, had a bad night,
very little sleep,

July 14th.-Distinct fluctuation having been discovered, an,
opening was mnadA over the alngle of the jaw, when about an
iou4ce of thick pus came away which gave 1im great relief.

July 15th.-Much better, slept well, can swallow without much



SUPPURATTVE NEiPRITIS.

pain, all heat and redness have di-ppeared, but the parts are very
much indurated.

July I6th.-4:ýontinues to improve. The brawny hardness still
remnams.

JuIy 18thi.-Face reduced to natural size. The induration is
conSîned now to a patch over the side of the lower jaw, quite well

.dy 0th-Dihared rom hospital eur-ed.

CASE 6.-SUPPURATIVE NEPHRI riS.
(Reported by Mr. T Osier.)

G. a discharged soldier, was admitted into Tiospital on the JOth
of July. uniler the care of Dr. MacCalluin, with general anasarca.
Enquiry into his privous history- elicited the following facts, viz:
that lie had been a soldier twenty years, nine of which were spent
in India. where he lad .econdary Syphilis• his general health has
always been very good and he has never suffIred from any serious
diease; leas been a steady but not a hard drinker, and has had a
gleet for several years. Canînot account for the present attack,
didii not catch coid, but felt unwell for several weeks before it
cane on. Exaetly a nontl previous to his admission, the

severe symptoms caine on suddenly one night with pain in the

back, across the lumbar region, and at the lower part of the belly.

There was no vomiting or any head symptons. The pain was

very severe, quite preventing sleep. Micturition was bourly, very

little being passed at a time, and tchat of a dark colour. These

symptons continued for a few lays, accompanied with fever, when

he noticed an enlargement of abdomen, and about the same time

a puffiness of the eyelids iii the rorning, and soon the scrotum

began to swell also. In the meanwhile the pain had abated some

what, but the constant nocturnal micturition worried him greatly.

About ten days fron the commencement of the attack the feet and

ankles began to swell, and have, with the belly, gone on increasing

in size ever since, until now the tension is considerable in both;

there beinig considerable pain in the abdomen especially after eating.

The scrotum did not enlarge to any extent, and is now almost normal

in size. ie has had a slight hacking cough since the attack, and

what little sleep lie gets, is disturbed by friglitful dreams. His

general health on admission was very good, though h' has a
blanched anmeýmic appearance appetite is excellent, skin dry and

cool. and for the last few days he has had a diarrha.

July 10th.-Pulse 76 quantity of urine 30 ozs.deposits a sediment

of 4 oza. of a white colour and not glairy, reaction alkaline, sP gravity
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1014. Examination of the deposit showed it to consist of nothing
but pus corpuscles, exhibiting well the amyloid moveients, no
traces of.renal epithelum or casts. Ordered Quniæ. Sulpli. gr. i.
Tnet. Ferri. gtt. xv, every four hours and a diet Of eggs, muttoi-
chop, milk and beef-steak.

July llth.-Feels much better, did not get up as frequently in
the night. Abdomen and legs less swollen, ate a good break-fast
without the usual pain accompanying it, eyes very puff-, cough not
as frequent, diarrhœa continues, urine 48 ozs. with 6 ozs. of sediment
of a viscid character-; examined againfor traces of renal structures
with negative results.

July 12th.-Did not sleep so weil, disturbed by frightfÉu dreams,
lNot up as often.' Perspired profusely towards, morning; urine
69 ozs. muco-purulent, sediment less.

July 13th.-Sept, well, was not up at ail through the night.
pains in the abdomen almost gone, anasarca steadily diminishing.
Urine oZLX sr. gr. 1015;

July 14th.- Slept pretty wellx biad dreains again aid was up
sev eral tinies. Has a slight headache, the first since admission.
Bowels not quite, as freeonly, twice to day. Urine 95 oz8.; That
passed through the night dark in colour, that in the morning quite
light and straw coloured. . Purulent sediment seems about, the
saine i'quantity' but is quite changed into a glairy mass a few
hours after micturition.- The pus, corpuscles are 'much' more
.broken up than fornerly. . Still no traces of casts.

JuIy 15th.-Abdoinen and legs have been steadily decreasing in
size and are now almostthe natural size. Urine 110 ozs. that of
the night dark, the morning pale.

:July 16th.-Impoving rapidly, his excellent appetite continues_
Urine less in quaaitity 70 ozs. keeping the same distinction betweeY
the morning and hight. '

July 17th.-Still tr-oubled witli the' nocturnal micturition
C lP*jains ofÈ weakness and is not.so vell to day Cougli -ad
dian , a have stopped entirely ,urine 80 ozs.,and comparativehy
mich leas sediment.

July 18th.--Uiine 75 oz. of a mucl better colour Got up tO
dayfor'three or four hours n feels 'all thebetter for it abdomea
and legs -qute normal in size

July 19th.-~Muh better,'up ail day and is gaining in'steegth
rapid1yg Urine 60 òzs:, purulent. deposi& still continues buit is
diminishing. Examinations still continue' to githe same results

July 2(thU ine consid ebly diminished in qu'aitity onùi
pas8ed. Remains up ail day says he feels quiten vell aid '
régaining.his colour. y '



ACUTE OTITIS.

July 21st.-Urine 45 ozs., much less purulent deposit, troubled
still with the getting up at night.

July 22nd.-Urine 50 ozs. sr. gr. 1016. General appearance much
improved. Works about the wards most of the cay.

July 23rd.-Urine 40 ozs. Pus still in sorme quantity. Ras dis..
continued the Quinine and Iron.

July 24th.--Urine 42 ozs. only passes it four or fivé times a day
complains of nothing and is apparently yell.

July 25th.--Urine 50 ozs. sediment verymuch less, was up several
times through the night.

July 26th.--Urine 52 ozs. with very little deposit.
.July 27th.--General health excellent. Trine 48 ozs.
July 28th.-Wants to go out, urine quite normalin quantity and

the deposit is now trifling.

July 30th.-Keeps well, Micturates only aboutfive times a day,
sediment very slight.

August -ncd.-No change for the- worse. Continued to gain
strength and improve generally until the 10th when he was, dis-

charged apparently cured.

CASE 7.-ACUTE, OTITIS.

Reported by Jr. Win. R. Nicol.)

August 24.-T. Stewart, aged 19 years, admitted into the Mont-
* ·eal General Hospital, August. 24th, under charge of Dr. MacCal.
lum, 'complained of great pain in and around the ear, great heat
and fullness of all parts, and on pressure,.the parts corresponding
to, the tragus and ante-tragus. It first commenced on the morning
of the 21st of August, with violent headache, followed by intense
acute gradually increasing, pain in the, ear, and loud or beating
noises. Afterwardsa sense of burning or distension was experienced
in.the eni', eyes became 'injected, countenance anxious, skin hot,
pulse frequent, disorder ý of the *bowels and pain continues un-
abating up to the present date. Pulse 100; Resp. 20i tongue

rred breath foul, bowels, constipated.
August 25th.-Pulse 105; Resp. 20.Visited by Dr. MacCaltun
day foundi acute inflam'mation of the Tympanurij, lining men-

rane of meatlus swollen, dry, and pinkish, and exceedingly-pain-
- exnination,t also corresponding side of phanyugeal passage

er en1 of eustarhin tube, exceedingy sensitive to touch.
Ordered R Hyds. ci. Mittiis r folo d1yablafoll. ~ loed by ablc
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Locally-Linseed meal poultices, glycerine and opum to be drop.
ped into the ear.

August 26th.-Pulse 80; lResp. 20. Pain'not so severe nor so
radiating.. There is a slight discharge from the meatus auditrius
externis, which is very offensive. Tongue covered with a creamy
fur, breath exceedingly offensive. Had four stools.

Oidered-R. -Tinct Aconite (Fleming), gtt xvi Lisq. Ammon.
Acetatis Zii; Aquo ýviii one tablespoonful every 4 hours.

August 27th.-Pulse 80;, Resp. 19.~ Pain still continuing to
abate, tongue furred, breath foul, had one stool.

August 28th.-Pulse 64; Resp. 13. Slept well last night, slight
discharge yet, which is very offensive. ,Hears much better with
affected ear.

August 29th.-Pulse 95; Resp. 26. Tongue clearing.
August 30th.-Pulse 96; Resp. 24. Marked improvement.
August 31st..-Pulse~96; Resp. 24. Very little pains now.
September 1st.-Pulse 96 Resp. 24; All right.
September 2nd.-Discharged.

ýepýteý~ r ùd -

CAS3E 8.-MITRAL REGURGITANT DISEASE OF 1EART--WITH
TRICUSPID REGURGITATION.

ANASARA-AsCITEs--BRoNCIIHTiS.

(Reported by r. Ramilton Alan.)

Mary L., a widow aged 49, mother,>of two children, the younger
11 years oldwas àdmitted into the Montreal General Hospital,
JuIy 25h, 1871, suffering front hetrt disease.

Her histoyvas as follows: -About fourteen years ago she had
n attack of Aute Rheuiatism. -Till last August lier health hadý
:ei tolerably good. About that time, while living in the United
tatesn, i the a p'city of servant, and doing very hard work, she

became subject to diätsing pal1pitation of:the heart with'fre
ûeiit attacks of hesmoptis She 'soon afterwardi removed to

Montreàl and h is been twice since aptient in the General
Hospita'eï ffering from disease of the heart.

Her condition when adnittd Coïntenance anxious, lips livid
coniplexioi sallow,great difficulty of breathing amounting to
orthopnea, being ,nable td lie"dowû, but compelled to sip I
>edsusoppirted by pillows. The lower extremities ,cedenatóUs

fiomi the knees downwards,s abdomen distended from ascites veins
of -the nck greatly disteded d thre, is pulsation of the
jugulars., hort: frequent cough vith -evere headache Th
area of caràiac dullei's wasncreasd. On aucultation a well



PLEURO-PNEUMONIA, ETC.

marked'systolic bruit was heard over the left apex. It was less
distinct over the -right apex, and diminished in intensity
towards the base of the heart. This murmur was transmitted
towards and heard at inferior angle of the left scapula. The action
of the heart tumultuous. the pulmonic second sound intensified.
Dry bronchitic râles heard extensively over both lungs. Pulse
small, feeble, 100 and intermittent, breathing very quick, tem-
perature 99 0. The urine had a specific gravity of 1.020 acid, and
contained no albumen.

The patient was ordered-

Potass. Acetatis 5ii
Sp'. Eth.' N\itr. 2ss
Infuss. Digitalis ad :vi

Sig.-A tablespoonful to be taken three times a day.

It would'occupy too inuch space to give the condition of the
patient from day to day, during the time she was in hospital: suf-
fice it to say that under the above treatment all lier symptoms
rapidly improved. In about a week she was able to, lie down in
bed, her breathing was easy, the swelling of ber feet and legs had
entii ely disappeared, ber headache was less, pulse improved but
still irregular, and temperature normal. In about twelve days she
was able to go about, the bruit was still heard having the same
characters, but the veins of the neck were no longer prominent,
her breathing not short, except on exertion her cough occasion-
ally troublesome, pulse stronger and more regular. On the 18th
of August she left the hospital, all the symptoms of mitral regur-
gitation having diappeared with the exception of the murmur
which was stili hieard over the left apex.

CASE 9.-PLEURO -PNEUMONIA WITH{ DELIRIUM TREMENS.
DEATH.- AUTOPSY.

(Reported by 3r. J. Osler.)

Edward C, aged 49,,was brought to the hospital on the 15th of
July in a state of. extreme prostration, and suffering apparently
frojn the effects of a prolonged drinking bout. le w-as recognized
As an old toper w-ho had previously been in liospital with Syphillis.
His breathing was very short, pulse 120, 'short dry cough, and a
pînched aggad look àbout.the face. H1e had also a baddiarrhea.
Tinoughi the night he wvas18ery noisy, did not sleep, and the first
symptois of delirium tremens appeared.

July 16th.-Not much better, puise .128, respiration. 36, temp..
10. He continued delirious all day, and at times was so violent,
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that it was found necessarv to tie his h lnds down. The usual

hallucinations and phantoms peculiar to this disease were present
in fuil force. A thorougli examination of the chest was quite im-

practicable fron bis restleness and constant chattering, but crepi-
tation was heard over both lungs in front, and a loud friction mur-

mur in the manmmary. region of the left side. Evening--Pulse

124, respiration 32, temperature 1021. JHJe-was orderecd stinulants,
nourishing diet.

July 17th.-Passed a very bad night, nnd in the morningwas

very weak. Pulse 132, temperature 1021, respiration 36. Delirium
is-less noisy, incessant grinding of the-teeth cine on and continued

through the day. The diarrhoa is still very bad. In the evening

he became more delirious, and,.was given grs. xL Of chloral, under

the iniluence of which he slept some.time.
July 18th.-Exceedingly vweak; and appears sinking rapidly,

delirium of low and muttering ldnd, hreathing very short, pulse
small and almost beyond counting, and he died comatose at 10.30
i the evening.

SEcTIO CAD.iEIus .- Body ill nourished, emaciated, features
pinéhed, and the whole body covered with the, scratched bites of
the pediculus corporis. Numerous cicatrices existed on the shins
and about the prepuce, shewing the situation of the oldsyphillitic
sores.

PLEURE.-On opening the thorax, recent adhesions, easily tor,'
were found on the left, side,. extending alông the anterior and
lateral portions, of the, lung.. 80 ozs. of clear serous fluid was
taken 'froni the left pleural sac, neither adhesions nor finid occurred
on the right side.

LUNGs.-Left ight 44 ozs. The leaflet which covers the heàrt
was in this case alinost separated by a deep .fissure from the rest
of the lurg, forming. a separate lobe. This, together with'the
major part of the upper lobe, was in a state of purulent infiltration.
It was firm, to the touchi, sank readily in water, and entirely airless.
When cut,. the section presented' a grayisl granular appearancel
was: friable, and on pressuïè much pus' exuded, Microscopical
examinationi of these sections showed the ahr vesicles completely
filled withpus celis, together with muci free pus on the slide, and-
srnillaggregated masses which looked'like casts of- the air cells.
The'lowerlobe of this Iung was-at its upper part red:n colour,
rery firm aaless and sank in water '(red hepatization). The
'emaindei of the lobe was very' congested, much' viscid, 'frothy

s memto a reddish colour bathilig the cut surface,-'extensive pleu
-ritie effusions co. éred this lunmgin front and-behind. Rightnig
Weight 31 ozs. i tensely hypei mic 'posteriorly, and òn ectio
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several spots darker in colour than the surrounding textures and
isolated, looked not ùnlike apoplexy. At the apex there was
considerable puckering, aid red hepatiza tion extended for some
distance down the lobe»

IBa.U.--n removing the calvarium, the dura mater was seen
elevated with effusion, which aniounted to 3 ozs. Large clots filled
up the longitudinal and transverse sinutes. Surface of the organ
anïemic; veins of- the'pia mater not full. Convolutions seemed
in places flattened, and the sulci very shallow. The consistence
was good throughout. Puncta vasculosa were scarcely observable.
Choroid plexuses pale, and in many places had undergone the
hyclatidifori degeneration. Only a ,light amount of fluid 1w the
ventricles.

HsEiar.-Weight 1l ozs., with contained clots 16 ozs. All the cham-
bers filled with decolourized clots, some of 'them strongly inter-
wov- . with the valves and chordS tendinS. The mitral and trious-
pid valves were quite healthy, but the aortic semilunar presented
thickened bases, and in one a calcareous plate. The examination
of-the heart fibre showed it fatty, but not to an extreme degree.
The chordS tendinS were also fatty. Patches of atheroma covered
the ascending aorta tind arch.

SPLEN.-Weight 4 ozs.- firm on section, rather pale, capsule
thick.

LrvEn.-Weight 61bs. 4oz., firm, shining and of a* bright red
colour. Hepatic system congested. A curious fissure about four
or five inches in lengtli, extended through the right lobe, from
about the iiiiddle of its upper surface, to the lower margin of the
posterior border. Examination of the liver substance showed to
be in an advanced state of fatty degeneration, the oil globules
predominating over the liver cells. Withreference to the fissure
above described, it may be stated that these have beenreferred by
some, to destruction of the parenchyma of the liver by syphillitic
hepatitis, the substance being replaced by connective tissue; and
although in the present instance, the patient had suffered from
constitutional syphillis and the bottom of the sulcus was tilled up
wvith.condensed fibrous 'tissue, yet the ýabsence of syphillitic in-
duration or gummata in other organs, as well as the rounded
natural appearance of the walls of the fissure, would lead one to

suppose that it was congenitaL
KoNYs.-Left. S'ozs. Right 7. ozs.. The capsules tore off

readily,-no cysts in eith'er kidney. Medullary, portion congested,
coitical pale. The renal epithelium was degeneating in many
laces especially at the cortex, and was slightly fatty.. The mal-

piglan bodies appeared-normal; The left kidney-presented upon.
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one side, a lesion both interesting and rare, viz.: a spot of
hoemorrhagic infarction. It showed externally as a firm white
elevation, round, and about half an inch iii diameter. On section
it presented the usual triangular form. the base directed outwards
the apex inwards towards the hilus. The spot measures about
three-quarters of an inch in diameter, and half an inch in depth,
surrounded by a dense white capsule, varying in thickness from
3-5 lines. There was no zone of blood vessels about the spot, but
the tissues of the kidney abutted directly on it. The cavity was
filled with softened material and disintegrating blood clots. Ex-
amination of the wall and contents of the cyst proved of intereet:
the former, from its firm fel and-bright white aspect, was thought
to be of librous structure, but it turned out to be of a cellular
nature; in fact, it seemns nothing more than the normal textures of
the part, condensed, interspersed with fibrous tissue and under-
going fatty degeneration. The contents were made up partly of
renal structures, tubuli uriniferi, nrpigian bodies, &c., and partly
of blood clots, together with numbers of small oval laminated
bodies, varying mucli in size, some irregular in outline, but all
agreeing in having a central spotsurrounded by concentric lamina.
Some of these were imbedded in the wall of the cyst, and were
then encapsulated with fibrous tissue, but in the cavity they were-
scattered among the disintegrating contents. The exact similarity
of these bodies to those figured as corpora amylacia, -led at once
to the supposition that they were 'of like nature i but the usual
tests for these bodies gave negative results, while the application
of sulphuric acid caused rapid effervescence. This proved them
to be of mineral origin, and they doubtless come under the sanie
category as "brainsand," the concentric bodies of the prostrate,
&c., whose true relation to the corpora amylacia of organic origin
is stili undermined.

PEl1SCOPIC DEPARTMENT.

EXCISION OF ELBOW AND KNEE-JOINTS.

By Jonx Em.LoTr, A.M., M.B., Waterford.

In June, 1869, I excised the elbow of a young woman, (Mary
Costello,) aged 1S, who for more than two years had, been iabour

gu nder strumous disease of the joint which was laid open by
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abscess, with abscesses also extending up the humerus. Very
high inflammatory action followed the operation, so that I thought
it right to keep the parts irrigated for a fortnight or longer by
cotton wick leading from a reservoir. Two sinuses leading down
to uncovered bone followed, and did not close till twelve months
had elapsed.

As the limbs now hang by the side, the humerus forms with the
forearm an angle of 123 o, but the parts can be flexed on each
other through an arc of 31 0. Pronation and supination are
perfect, and there is complete use of the wrist, thumb, and
fingers, in fact of the whole band. So the limb is still aý very
useful one, and much more serviceable than an artificial substitute
would be.

Margaret Power, aged about 30, and for some years subject to
previous rheumatic attacks, began about five years since to suffer
from pain in the left knee, which gradually became so severe and
-continuous as to give ber little respite by day or by niglit, and
finally was attended with permanent flexion and rigidity of the
joint, aggravated by frequent painful startings.

As she had undergone a variety of treatment both local and
constitutional without relief, and her health, strength and spirits
were giving way under constant suffering, I was inclined either to
amputate above the knee or to excise it in the spring of 1S70.
Some doubt, however, was thrown iion the diagnosis of the case, I
was therefore induced to temporise, and tried the actual cautery
over and round the joint. This was followed by some alleviation
of pain which, however, was slight and not permanent. The sum-
mer and autumn wore on with manifest deterioration of her con-
dition, and in the ensuing month of November, it became obvious
that unless relief could be procured the case would terminate
fatally.

Accordingly, with the concurrence of all whom I had consulted
and with the patien't willing consent, on the l5th of that month
I undertook the operation of excision, having the co-operation of
Dr. Burkitt, my colleague in the Workhouse Hospital, and also
the kind assistance of Dr. George Mackesy and Dr. O'Neill of
this city.

When the joint had been laid open by the Il incision, the synovia
which escaped was observed to be not larger inquantity than usual.
It Was also quite transparent without the smalles t purulent admix-
ture. The cartilages on both the fémur aud tibia were however
deeply eroded. When I had cut off the top of the tibia and the-
condyles of the fenur, I was induced from somne suspicious appear-
ances on the section of the latter to remove another thin slice.
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We then founid that the segments of the limb would not lie in a
straightly extended position, and so in order to bring them into
the desired apposition, I removed another wedge-shapecl portion
from the end of the femiur-the thick end of the wedge looking
forward-and thus obtained the required rectification. The patella
seemed healthy and therefore was not meddled N wth. nor were the
ham-string tendons divided-two omissions which I had no reason
to regret. Lastly, an opening was made with a large trocar through
the soft parts towards. the outer side of the popliteal space, to
provide a ready exit for any possible accumulation of pus, a pre-
caution which in the sequel was happily found to be unnecessary.
Little blood was lost, nor did any artery require ligature or tor-
sion. The skin was brought together with nine or ten points
of suture, and a piece of wet lint was laid over the wound and
covered with waterproof cotton cloth drawn round and under the
limb, which was then deposited in a box splint made expressly for
the occasion, and so constructed that the sides and foot piece were
separa tely removeable, thus permitting complete inspection and
examination, as well as the necessary attention to cleanliness and
renewal of the dressings, without causing the slightest displace-
ment or even disturbance of the parts. One opening was made in
the back of the splint to receive the point of the heel, and another
just under the site of the operation where the parts rested on a
small air-pillow, to the equable support of which we probably
owed our inmunity from bagging or'pocketing of pus. The ex-
tension necessary to steady the parts was made with a broad strip
of adhesive plaister, which passed from the top of the tibia down
one side of the leg, under the foot leaving a loop.there, and up as
far on the other side. That part which passed down the outside
of the leg was kept to the front of the lateral mesial line, and
that which passed up the inside was kept behind it, so as to ob-
viate the tendency which the foot lias to rotate outward on such
occasions. Over the adhesive plaister the leg was bandaged from
the foot upvards with an elastic roller. This part of the apparatus
required neither:renewal or re:adjustment till the patient left her
bed somne three nsoths afterwards. An elastic tape passed from
the loop below the foot to the foot piece. Finally the space be-
tween the limnb and the sides of the box splint was packed with
curled hair'-as recommended by Mr. Butcher-which I found very
valuable from its firrmness and elasticity.

As the operation was performed in the afternoon and had been:
rather tedious with a proportional large expenditure of chloro
form, she remained under its influence in the evening and no
opiate was adninistered. Next day apparently from the same
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cause, there was anorexia with vomiting and a good deal of pro-
tration. I therefore put her on small does of prussic acid coin-
bined with tincture of nux vomica, which settled the stomach,
and in the course of a day or two completely restored the appe-

tite. During the second day I was also able to procure for ber use
a large water pilow, which extended from the nates to the neck,
and was of the greatest possible benefit, as the comfort it gave
alleviated the irksomeness of maintaining the same posture, and
prevented restlessness. The night's rest was secured by a hypo:
dermic dose of I-Sth grain of hydrochlorate morphia qualified with
1-100th grain of sulphate atropie.

Being now relieved from all pain and taking her meals with a
good appetite, as well as a moderate proportion of stimulants,
the case went on so favourably that the wound in the soft parts
had united before the end of the second week, with the excep-
tion of a sinus, at the bottom of which the probe detected a point
of bare bone.

During the third week the air unfortunately escaped during the
night froi the siall air-pillow. The displacement thus cauSed
was followed by an access of what the patient called 'mad pain."
I then found it desirable to supplement the evening hypodermic
dose of morphia with gr. xv of hydrate chloral, to be -given at 2
and 3 A.M. As the parts became hot and tender, i laid over them
a piece of wet spongio-piline, and in view of her constitutional
peculiarities, I put lier on the use of ioduret potassa,. This pain
subsided in the course of a week with no other local badl result
than the formation of another sinus below the patella. I then
left off the hypodermic dose of morphia and atropine, and sub-
stituted for it a double dose of the chloral hydrate, giving 15 gs.
at bed hour, and 10 gs. more if found necessary early in the morn-
ing. The sinus which then foimed, as well as that which more
immediately followed the operation, had closed before the end of
January, w-hen I discontirued the chloral, as I thought it produced
a lowering effect. and she slept well without it.

About the niddle of February, finding the parts were tolerant of

pressure, I mnoulded on them at each side a piece of thick gutta
percha softened in hot water and enclosed in a double layer of
linen, by means of which they could be fastened on. I preferred
this apparatus to a starch bandage, because if from an access of

pain or tenderness, to which she was at that tinie still liable; it
became irksome, it could be readily removed as well as re-applied.
Un the 26th February, she left her bed for the flirst time, after I
-lad further strengthened the limb with a strong but narrow splut
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reaching from the trocanter to the heel. and secured to the limb
-at both places and also at two intervening distances.

From that time she began to move about the ward on crutches,
and now ,he is able to take exercise in the open air.

She bas gained flesh and strength since the operation, and her
appetite is good, but her convalesence was for some time retarded
by anomalous febrile attacks attended with palpitation of the
he rt, to which she had long been liable. They have now alnost
-entirely ceased.

With respect to the limb as seen from the front, it lies quite
straighit. viewed laterally the thigh makes with the leg an angle of
16S 0 or 170 ID. which can be lessened on flexion to about 160 ID.
The patella adheres firmly to the subjacent parts, and she ig able
eaily to raise the limb from the bed as she lies on her back, but
it is evident that complete and general bony union has not yet
taken place, though consolidation continues to make progress.
The shortening is rather more than three and a-half inches.-
-fedical Press and Circudar.

PROFESSOR ERICHSEN ON WRIST-DROP IN FRACTURES-
PARALYSIS OF THE MUSCULO-SPIRAL NERVE.

A most interesting clinical lecture on the above subject, delivered
-at the University College Hospital by Professor Erichsen, has been
reproduced by The Lancet.

Professor Erichsen considers that simple fractures of the long
bones are seldom accompanied by serious complications, on account
of the interposition of muscles between the vessels and nerves
and the bones, by which the ends of the fractured fragments-as
a consequence-are prevented fron exercising the injurious action
on the vessels, &c., they otherwise would in many cases be certain
to do. There are two exceptions to this general ruler-one in the
upper extremity and one in the lower extremity- viz., in the rela-
tion of the musculo-spiral nerve to the shaft of the humerus in
the upper extremity, and in the position of the posterior tibial
artery and the upper end of the tibia in the lower extremity.
The position of the nerve and the vessel in both these exceptions
is such as to lead to serious injury in cases of fracture of the con-
tiguous bones.

Ihjury to the musculo spiral nerve in cases of simple fracture of
the humerus must be of rare ocdurrence, for no mention is made
of 'it in standard surgical works; nor has Professor Erichsen met
until recently, an instance of it; but there have been -under liis
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care latelv three cases in whicl injury to the musculo-spiral nerre.
er it, branches, caused complete pr.Aysý of the muscles supplied
by that nerve, and this injury was, in each case, attributable to
fractures of the hunerus.

In complete paralysis of the musculo-spiral nerve both the sup-
inators of the forearm, and all the extensors of the wrist and fin-
gerz lose their power: the hand con;equently falls into a state of
pronation and flexion, and presents the characteristie signs of

wrist-drop." But wlen the posterior interosseous division of the
iusculo-spiral nerve only is injured, the loss of supination and of
extension is not so conplete, and as the supinitor longus, and
the exten-or carpi ridialis longior are supplied by branches from
the main trunk of the nerve, they are not paralysed; and thus a
certain, though a limited. movenent in the sense of supination
a-rl extension is preserved although the forearin and hand become
pronated and flexed.

A girl, aged 29 years, an ironer, was admitted to the University
College Hlospital on the 16th of December. Ten weeks previously
she had had a fâ1l and fractured her humerus about its centre. She
had been treated for the injury in the usual manner, and the limb
waxs put upon an angular splint so as to fix the elbow joint. When
the splint was removel she noticedl wrist-drop, but thought it was
weakness of the part.

On examination à ivas found shè had marked wrist-drop with
pronation. She cannot extend the hand. The right forearm,
hand and fingers are swollen; the hand feels colder than its kindred
one, and occasionally she experiences a feeling of "pins and
needles ' down the hand and fingers. The thumb and index fin-
ger are numb on the dorsal aspect, and there is imperfect sensa-
tion in them. The temperature of the affected hand is less than
S5 0, and of the kindred hand 90-6 0. All the muscles supplied
by the musculo-spiral nerve are paralyzed. She has no power to
extend the wrist, the thumb, nor the fingers froin the metacarpo-
phalangeal articulations but when the fingers are completely
flexed, she can extend the joints between the first and second, and
second and third phalaiges; this is accomplished by mens of the
interossei and lumbricales, which are attached to the expansion of
the extensor tendons on the dorsum of the fingers lower down
than the metacarpo.phalangeal articulations. On forcing the index
finger down, and asking ber to try and extend it, the thumb is
drawn towards the palm of the hand by the attachment of the
first dorsal interosseus to the metacarpal bone of the thumb.
Supination can be imperfectly performed, and only wben the fore-
am is flexed. Flexion of the wrist, band, and fingers is perfect.
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She has been galvanizel by faradisation regularly, and regaLins
power over the affected muscles, and cm extend the wri-t and the

fingers from their metacarpo-phahtngeal articulations.

A patient, aged 30 years, a lace-cleaner, slipped on the rigiht

elbow. Fracture of both condyles with supination was clearly
diagnosed. There was a small clean eut at the posterior aspect of

the arm an inch from the elbow, apparentiy the result of protru-

sion of bone at the time of accident. A probe could pass in

different directions among:t the tissues. From November 17th

till December 21st, the limb was kept on an angular splint on the

ianer side, and the wound treated in strict accordance with Lis-

ter's rules for antiseptie dressing. On November 24th there was
mnuch swelling, redness, and tension, it was thought too that fluc-
tuation existed, and an incision of about three-quarters of an inch

long was made a little below the elbow-joint. Much serous fluid
-but no pus-followed, and continued for a fortnight. The tension
disappeared. Passive motion was commenced on 2lst December,
aud the splint was removed on the 23rd of that month. On January

23rd, the patient can bend the elbow to an angle of 45 o and can
straighten it to about a right angle and a hslf, can also close the
hand to within an inch of the palm, and it can be forcibly closed

completely without mach pain beirag experierced. There is a
flexing and opposing power in the thumb. And whei the hand
and forearm are supinated, the wrist is quite straight. When the
hand& and forearm are pionated, there is complete wrist drop, and
she cannot raise the wrist or fingers, nor move the thumb out-
wards nor backwards. There is perfect power of supination whenî
the elbow is fixed. When the fingers are completely flexed she is
able to extend the joints below the second and third and first and
second phalanges by means of the lumbricales and interossei ;
and as the hand is very thin, the interossei mnay be seen at work.
There is numbness on the back of the thumb and index finger,
but no absolute loss of sensation. The temperature of th- hand
has not fallen.

A patient, aged 7 years, in Jane fell over a croquet-hoop and
fractured the riglt humerus at its lower part. At the time of the
accident it was supposed she had dislocation, and a non-medical
gentleman then present, pulled the arm with violence, but subse-
quently the patient was treatedby a qualified practitioner. Splints
were applied which reached to the finger-points; the latter were
kept expanded, and on the removal of the splints seven weeks
afterwards, the fingers became flexed. She can crochet with the
right hand, write a letter, and she is able to extend lier wrist. lier
hand is pronated, and can only be imperfectly supinted. The fin-
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ger are ficxed and drawn Io th- pilm, and on fhe wri-t being drop-
ped the ltî- tw> prdangee of the ing.rs can he extended bv the
patient. There is no tension of the palmar faseia on foreibly
extending the fingers and wri-t, but there is great tension
of the flexor tendons abrve the wirist. The hand is conge-ted
and cold.

A splint was constructed andi applied to permit gradual exten-
sion of the fingers, and ber arm was faradised daily. The con-
tractility of the extensors and supinators bas increased. The
index-linger is but little improved: the middle finger i letter.
and the little and ring fingers very nuch so, and are aImot
straight. The wrist can be extended and the knuckles brought
to a level with the back of the forearm. When so extended. the
lingers are half shut. but when the wrist i- drolsped they can be
extended by the patient, and. in doing so iivoluntarily spread out
like a fhn, owing to the action of the dorsal interosse.

The chief resistance to proper extension is due o the contrac-
tion of the flexor carpi radi ils, and the flexor tendon of the index
finger. Professor Erichsen proposed to divide these ,cutane-
ously, but the patient frienIds ojected.-The I)etor.

DIARRHŒEA AND CHOLERA :

THEIl SUCCeSSFUL TREiATNENT BY MEANS OF THE SPINAL JCE-BAG.

A sunimary record of Cases and Results. By jons C aN. M.D(II
M.R.C.P., Physician to the Farrin-iglon Dispen-ary.

The fundamental principles on whicl the treatment described
and exemplified in the following pages repose may be stated
summarily as follows :-

Negcatire Prinîciples.

1. That though, in exceptionai cases,diarrh<ca as well as cholera,
inay present itself associatei with the presence of a blood-poison,
leither the one nor the other is, as a general rule, the product of
Such a poison; and that there are very strong and verynunerous
reasons for believing that the hypothetical so-called ' cholera-
P(ison," of the existence of which no proofs have ever been ad-
duced, exists only in the imagnition of certain pathologists.

The doctrine that the blood of cholerie iatieits is poisoned, is held b)y Parkes.
Goodere, Jihnson, anîd a host 'n othier p.athooits.
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2. That the existence of the so-called " cholera-germs," t which
are alleged to be produced and disseminated in terrific abundance
from the gastrie and intestinal discharges of choiera patients, has
never been shown to be probable by even one particle of evidence,
and that there are numerous and very strong reasons for believing
that they are creations as exclusively hypothetical and sujective
as is the imaginary " cholera-poison" itself.

3. That the pathological changes constituting the phenomena of
choiera are not referrible, as suggested by Dr. Gull, " to- an early
and severe depression," or "extreme exhau4tion of the great
ganglionie' nervous centres in the abdomen " that " the vital
-energy of the nerves distributed to the respiratory; the circula-
tory, and the secreting organs, is either uncommonly depressed, or
-entirely annihilated, is " not "shown by the nature of the ,char-
acteristic symptons constituting the malady," as it is affirmed to
be by Dr. Copland y and that a vast array of authentic facts dis-
proves the assertion of Dr. Goodeve, that " in the intestines asort
,of paralysis of the smaller arteries and capillaries seems to exist,
imuch as occurs in the sections of the sympathetic nerve in the
neck in Bernard's experiments."

4. That cholera does not "travel" fron place to Place, as in
almost every history of its manifestations it'is said to do; that it
can originate de novo in any place in which certain definable. condi-
tions co-exist and that it may even be geiierated afresh, without
the aid of "cholera-gerMs," and without any contact or relation
of any kind with 'holera patients, by either the stupid conduct or
-conscions efforts of man hiiself.

5. That, thouigh in the focus .of.a cholera epidemic the influence
generating the disease is often felt by personswho are not actuÏally
attacked by' it, and though when that influence tends to render all
within the sphere 'of it liable to atack, the emanations of choiera
patients, like any otherfoui or unw'holesomne emanationi, iay
operate ns exciting causes of the disase ·whereis they would not
do so -under other circumstances; nevertheless choleiais neitherý
infectiöus nor contagions and that the costly andvexatious iter
national .egulations, often involving great suffering, by which Gov
ernments attempt to resist invasions of ithe disease, are no'defencè
whateve against the attacks wlie eàs its development and con
tinuance are, probably, often favoured by the enfo.cement of he
lw- of quarantmie

t The choiera-gern' theory was held by Dr. Snow, anda been m
elously advocated byiDr Budd, of Bristol .
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Aiffrmative Principles.
1. That both diarrhœa and cholera, however induced, are essen-

tially and invariably disorders of the nervous system.
2. That the nature of the summer diarrhea of temperate cli-

mates, and that of the diarrhea which often preludes, and indeed
eonstitutes'the initial stage of cholera in tropical climates, are
-essentially fdentical.

3. That the summer 'diarrhœa of temperate climates, the so-
called cholerine, English or European cholera, and Asiatic cholera,
are also essentially or etiologically one and the saine disease-these
-several kinds of it being only the several expressions of the several
degrees of intensity with ·which the force causative of them
operates.

4. That all the plienomena of diarrhœa and cholera- are due to
hyperæî mia, and consequent excessive action of the spinal cord and
of.the ganglionic or sympathetic nervous system.

5. That all' these phenomena are naturally divisible into two
classes as follows

FirsI.Class.--AcTIrE OR POSITIVE PHENOMENA- DUE TO UYPEREMIA

<)F TUE SPINAL COnD.

Abnormally copious and pale urine.
Albuminous'urine.
'Super-abindant secretion of bile.
Super-abundant secretion of pancreatie juice.
Excessive exudation of serous fluid by the serous membranes.
Borborygim.
Excessive activity of the mucous membrane of all the glands

of the alimentary canal.
Abnormally high temperature within the rectum.
Excessive activity of the mucous membrane of the gall-ducts

and gall-bladder of the pelves, of the kidney, and of the
female genital organs.

Abdominal gripings.
Excessive expulsive activity of the stomach and bowels.
Simultaneous excessive activity cf the tioracic and abdominal

muséles.
Sweat in:all iÏs gradés of copiousness and fluidity.
Disorders of sensibility.
Tremors.
Muscûlar twitéhings.
Fixed stouy expression of the face.
Tonic-hardnreés of muscle ào.
Ti htness crössthe lowèrpart of the chest.
Craiips'nd conüulsions.-
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Extrene contraction of the urinary bladder.
Restlessess and tossing of the liinbs to and fro.

Second-Clas..-TAssivE oi NEGATIVE P11ENOMENA-DUE To UYPE RE-

311A OF TIE SYMPATHETIc GANGLIA.

Slight headache.
Deafness of varions grades.
Tinnitus aurium.
Dizziness, slight faintness, syncope.
Drowsiness, sleepiness.
Mental states characteristic of diarrhea and cholera.
Absence of tears. saliva, bile, and urine.
Short, struggling, and rapid respiration.
Cold breath.
Enfeeblement of the voice, aphonia.
Oppressive and burning pain at proecordia and left epigastric

region.
Algide symptoms' Progressive changes in the visage and in

the colour, temperature, and general aspect of the skin.
Loss, of citaneous sensibility.
Serous exudation-into the intestines.
Epithelial exfoliation of the intestinal villi.
Enfeeblement and death of the voluntary muscles.
Enfeeblemeit and death of the involuntary muscles, cessation

of discharges, secretion still continuing.
6. That, the, different grades of severity with which the fore-

going symptoms present themselves in different cases accurately
correspond to and express the different grades of hyperomia ,of
the spinal cord and sympathetic ganglia which obtain in different
cases.

7. Thatas the comparative strength of the cerebro spinal. and
of the sympathetic nervous system in relation to each other differs
aboriginally in different constitutions, so.in cases -of diarrhea. and
cholera, each of the two groups of morbid phenomena produced
by each of those systems. will relatively to each other present
different degrees of development in different patients. fHence .it
is that sometimes the'copiousness and frequency of the discharges,
and sometimes the:algide symptons constitute the predominant
features of the malady.

8. That any agent capable of producing general hyperæimia of
the spinal cord, and of the sympathetic ganglia, is capable, by doing
so, of becomg a cause of both diarrha and cholera..

9. That some agents increase thé circulation in, and therefore
the energy of tie whole ervous systen iimultaneously, and co
sequently engender diàrrhS i and chilera without theoperationòf
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iny apparent exciting : cause. Such agents are solar heat and
atnospheric electricity. Hence it is that while diarrhea and
cholera are only epidemic in temperate climates, a1nd, exceptions
apart. are only epidemic in such climates during the summer
nonths, they are more or less endemic in tropical climates through-
out the year.

10. That though grea't and continuous solar heat is pre-eminently
powerful as a cause of.diarrhea and c<holera, even the great po-
tency of solar heat as a cause of these diseases is immensely aug
mented, if. while the days are hot the nights are col. Wide
ranges of temiperature. when the average temperature remains
high, cause the amount of blood in the surface of the body to vary
extremely within each 24 hours, and thus by meaus of the ebb and
flow Of the blood-currents, as well as by means of the nervous
ramitications throughout the surface of the body, exert an oscill-
ating influence on the circulation within he/nervous centres them-
selves, which rendered permanently hypeiemic by the high aver-
age tenperature, beconie still more so in the night, owing partly
to the influence of sleep; and partly to the fall of the external
temperature, which causes the body to become cool. and the sur-
face arteries, therefore, to beconie contracted. Careful and exact
observations. both in India and in Englancd, have demonstrated
that when in connexion with a high temperature there is a great
range between the degrees of greatest heat and greatest cold within
each 24 hours, diarrhœa and cholera are likely to prevail most ex-
tensively i and hence it is that in England, as a general rule, Sep-
tember, which is especially notable for its hot days and cold nights,
is the monti in which those discases are iost prevalent and most
fatal.

11. That when a high temperature, with or without great alter-
nations, produces excessive hyperæmia or the nervous centres, the
extent of such hyperinia, and therefore )roclivity to diarrheAæ or
choiera, differs in different persons at the sane time, and in the
saime person at different times, because the constitutional vriability
cf the circulation in the nervous systeni differs in different per-
personis and inthe sale person at different times.

12.the spinal cord and sympathetic ganglia have be-
eme hyperremic by the influence of great solar heat, but* net

sUiciently so to enable then to become self originative of diarrhœa
or cholera. various agents, which, without the co-operation. of such
hyereminof solar origin. would be powerless to produce either
f those disorders, âre capable, with that co-operation, of becoming

exciting causes of both ôf them.
India prolonged marches of soldiers, pilgrinages, and ordinary
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iravelling on fool, by bringing into continuous and energetie action

the lower segments of, the already hyperSmic spinal cord, are

notoriously prolific exciting causes of cholera.

Noxious effluvia coming in contact with the great expanse of sen-

sory nerve filaments, spread over the nasal and pulmonary mucous

membranes, excite the already hyperætsthetic brain and spinal

cord of persons exposed.to great solar -heat, to an extent which

would not be possible at.other tîmes, and. thus become exciting

causes of both diarrhSa and cholera. In spite of exiceptions,

Says -Dr. Goedeye, "the places -in whiceh the, air is most vitiated

from privies, oOls drains decaying animal and vegetable re-

fuse, or overcrowding and concentration of human ev2 cuations,

are those in which choiera has generally been most fatal and most

wnPid re wa.r, which in England may be dranik during winter

'ith comparative immunity from bowel complaints, quickly in-

duces diarrha and even cholera in summer, when, by tue action,

of, solar heat, the nervous system is already predisposed to those

dsease. Moreover, impure water taken from the same source

all the year round is more inpure . summer than in winter,

becausewhereas water at 30 Fahr. dissolves scarcely any organic

matter,. vater at temperatures rangig from 600 to 900 Fahr.

dissolves it freely.

Bad'food andeaiing Io excess are very common exciting causes of

era inIndiawhére'the temperature-is ahvays high; generaly,

intenmperate climates iheir inorbid;influence extends only to t

proction of diarlhoa ; butvhe, 'in England, for example, a pre

spòition- to cholera is already established by great heat, the

ten becon-eýthe agents of its development.

lC0 f ar t stimlants of the nervous syste.m

anc, assuiimi the truths, of the doctrines above propounded îny

readers -vill expeet1at persons who drink these fluids freely n a

rei where choiera is epidemic, wili incur special 'risks oflosiflg

th e r rive by t doin r y d so anT suu a is W nhe facd

Fie*thatr' "ol etirday, ndy, Tuedoay Tud yednesday, aie,

Suaday, below the average. In- the whoie- country £uesday W

henost Friday the least ataà day of the week. The rernarL,

ablencreaseot d on uesd y is an instructive consequence

'th :Act that Moday Saint fonday as it is caleby 

wokn lasses is th da especily devoted Vo idlene~ nd idens

D alIrrit .0f al the excit causes of choiera or
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the phrase be preferred, of fatal.diarrhea, in temperate elimates
at least, the process of teething is at once the most extensively
operative, the most insidious, and the most deadly. Comparatively
few English children are destroyed during each winter by diarrhœa,
but the numberwhich it kills every sumner is' deplorably great,
while in those summers which are remarkable for their great heat
the number is enornoùs and 1 often marvel how little profes-
sional enquiry and reflection are excited by this great infant mor
tality. How does it come to pass? The answer seems' to me
easily given : in ordinary summers solar heat acting alone or even
in combi nation with any of the exciting causes already ientioned,
does not suffice to induce cholera or fatal diarrhea; and in Eng-
lish winters the n'ervous irritation incident to the process of teeth-
ing rarely induces diarrha, and when it does so the disease is
rarely fatal but when the two excitin g forces-solar heat and the
nervous irritation caused by teething--are combined, their con-
joint force produces that excessive hyperemia; of the already ex-
tremely vascular nervous centres of children, which originates the
great majority of the very nunerous cases called in England in-
fantile diarrhea," and in America, where the solar heatis greater,
and where, consequently, the symptoms of the disease are ino: e
pronounced, "choiera infantum."

Purgative Mledicines.-Besides the several agents alrea dy men,,
tioned, which easily become transformed into exciting causes- of
diarrhœa and cholera, when heat has already rendered the nervous
centres.hypercmic, there are many others which ought to be re
ferred to, but all of 'which except purgative medicines I must, for
the sake of brevity, pass over in silence. That purgative medi
cines are capable' of inducing cholera when the disease is epidenic
is proved by an amount of evidence, from the most impartial and
authoritative observers, plaéing the fact wholly beyond question.
Testimony to this effeat is given by Sir R'nad' Martin, Dr. Mac-
pherson, Dr. La , Dr. Mackintosh, Dr. Goodeve Dr. Twining,
Di. Morehead, an, in'short, we find,' as Dr. Macpherson says, 'the

great majority of writers in all countries pronouncing their opinion
thiat'when choiera is prevalent it is not safe to take aperients."
The results f thé séveraI plans of treatment tabulated by the
"Treatwent Committee of the Medical Council of the Royal Col-
leeof Physicians,". so as to show the percentage of deahi follow-
iig each 'plan, proved 'that 'the percentage folloiving the use of
eliminnnts was greatest ofall-iz.; 71-7, and that thé percehtage

'ofdeathrfollowing the treatmet by castor oil, was even gi'eater
tthah that which followed theuse of eliminants in general: it was

-7& per eent edical ,eo and Ciriar.'

-1-35



TUE TREATMENT OF PROLAP-SE OF TE UMBILICAL CORD.

By Di. 3Lisyx.

Dr. M.ssmxx has collected the histories of no less than four
hundred cases, of which upwards of forty came under his own
observation, either in private practice or as assistant physician to
thehospital at Breslau. It appears that, from the statistics of
SeaNzoN1, the proportion of cases in which prolapse of the umbili-
cal cord occurs is as 1 to 254 births. The author, however, gives a
much highersfigure, estimating it-at 1 to 123. It is absolutely most
frequent in head presentations, but only because these are far
more eommon than breech or cross presentations: the frequency of
prolapse is relatively very much greater in the latter. It is especial,
ly liable to occur whenever the lower segment of the uterus -is not
fully occupied by the presenting portion of the child. Ilence it is
met with in cases where the head is high in the pelvis, or is directed
more or less to one side. It is not the pelvis, but that contraction
of the lower segment of the uterus which occurs in normal deli-
very, that keeps the umbilical cord from prolapse. The statement
made by FJrED and ScHrmv, that a pelvis of great width predisposes
tà ita occurrence, is incorrect, since it is precisely in these cases
that the head rarely siirks into the pelvis. According to MicniuLis
and ILDKBRANDT, the chief -ircumstances favoring prolapse are
irregularities in the position of the chill or Iead, and all circums-
tances occasioning great dilatation of the uterus, as hydramnios,
twins, &c. but besides these may be mentioned low attachment
of the placenta, great length of the cord, previous prolapse of a

sm al portion, premature birth. The death of the child, whieh occurs

in,54 per cent. of the cases, acecorhiiig to Scaxzox1, and in 45 per cent.
aecording to Dr. Xssmxx, is not the result of cooling of the coid,
but of the presstire upon' it preventing the passage of the current

cf the aerated hlood frion the placenta: the child consequently
dies asphyxiated. The accident is most dangerous at the sympby-
sis, on account of the pressure being immediate, severe, and per-
sistent. The treatnent of prolapse of the umbilical cord of course
consists essentialy lin protecting or remnoving it from pressure as
quickly as possible. The former indication is fulfilled by the repla-
cement of the cord, the latter by speedy delivery. Formerly the
latter mode was always adoptecdi the former was first.recominmended,
toe cadopted as a ,generail rule by 'MicaiEis. Inasmuch as the
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replacement of the cord involves the introduction of the whole
hand, it is necessary that the os should be sufficiently dilated. If
this he not the case, and the liquor aimni have not escaped, we
must wait, and endeavo by -lightly altering the position of tbe
head t'O bring about spontaneous reposition. Jlohl's recommenda-
tion is, whilst the head is descending during a pain. to keep two
fingers pressed against the loop of the cord. But if it be found
thjat even with unruptured membranes the cord is exposed to
dangerous pressure. HiüTEn proposes that, providing the mouth
of ibe uterus will admit the hand. to replace the cord. then to rup-
ture the membranes and place the heid in position. Pursuing
.this plan in ten cases, the author was fortunate enough to deliver
ten living children. In cases, however, where the waters have
been discharged, and the cord is prolapsed into the vagina whiLt
the bead is low, the forceps must be at once applied and delivery
effc-cted. Il, however, the head be still high and inoveable on the
brim of the pelvis, whilst the os is sufficiently dilated to admit the
hand, replacement is indicated, the statistics here being thât 73
ehildren out of every 100 survive. If, on the contrary, the expec-
tative treatrment be adopted, and the attendant waits till the head
is suficiently low to admit of the application of the forceps. only
49 per cent. of the children are ýaved. When replacement of Uie
cord is determined upon, it should be accomplished with the whole
hand: the right being used when thte loop is on tlie left side,
aind ire eer.sd. Smral loops may be pushed back with the tips of
the four iingers, but larger oes canot he replaced in this way.
In such cases the author thinks ià is most advisable to collect the
whole loop into a mws. supported on the tip of the fingers and
hollow of the hand. The hand i-; then to be slowly passed into the
uterus, firily pressing all the time on the hiead, aid care iust be
taken to introduce the cord comupletely over and beyond the head.
Before being withdiawn, the hand should be tvitocl about one-
fourtli f a circle, so as to extract it through the oppo:,ite side of the
pelvis. The normal position of the head and the complete occlu-
sion of the lower segment of the uterus are the only means of
retaining the replaced cord. lence the head should, if deplaced,
be put into the normal position, and the hand should be retained
in the uterus till it is felt that the lower Fegment of the uterus has
firmly contracted, and the occurence of this may be hastened by
fiction. If an arm present, this must he replaced either by itself
Or simultaneously with the cord. If a foot and arm present, the
foot must be brougit down. When the replacement is effected,
the case must be left to- nature, cramuping pains being removed

ith dose or two of Dover's powder.- Qften after reposition of the
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coid the uterus relaxes, and labor is stopped for several hours;
and this is usually without danger to the child. The mere want
of pulse in the cord is not a proof of the death of the child, and

should not lead to neglect of its replacement.-Prat1iio ur.

DIET OF PARTURIENT WOMEN.

Dr. Hugh Miller calls attention to the very vague instructions
given by obstetric writers on this subject. Particulars of a case
were given, in which cnreful nourishing diet given during utero-
gestation enabled the patient in lier last confinement to escape
suffering from uterine inertia. From an examination into the
physiology of the changes in the uterus and breast, Dr. Miller
believed that the fat-cells existing in abundance in the nilk dur-
ing the first few weeks were due to the changes in the womb after
parturition; that the disintegrating uterus was broken up into
fat-cells, which were absorbed by the blood, and through the cir-
culation were secreted by the mammary glands. IIence, a heat-
forming diet'was neither necessary nor was indicated, and at times
might be positively injurious; whereas a flesh-forming diet, by
inaîntaining the strength, enabled the woman to make up for the
waste of tissue during labor, gave- her support, and maintained
the vigor of her body while the further changes were going on.
The author had found great benefit through selecting the
parturient woman's diet' from as nearly as possible the kind of
food which she was in the daily habit of taking, giving it_ in a
liquid form and in diminished quantity. The advantages in adopt-
ing a nourishing diet to the mother he believed to be: 1. Main-
taining ber muscular strength. 2. Avoiding irritation to the

mammary glands and enabling her to suckle sooner. 3. Securing
a quicker and better recovery.

Dr. Robert Barnes says that he lias noticed great mischief brought

about by giving iutritious diet too soon after parturition. He did
not say that such diet was not necessary; but there was a pre-,
valent tendency to go too far, and to load the stonach before the'

patient was able to bear 1t. The systen after parturition required.

repose, and that in consequence of the changes that took place
little food was at first required. It was not desirable to give

stimulants ut ail, and certainly not solid food.-British !edica

Journal, Oct. 1/ 1870.



UTERIINE CATARRH.

TREATMENT OF UTERINE CATARRII BY INTERNAL AP-

PLICATION OF CARBOLIC ACID.

Dr. W. Playfair, Physician to King's College Hospital (Lancet),
says: "In a large proportion of old standing cases of uterine
catarrh, it is hopeless to expect a permanent cure by any means
which do not act directly on the seat of the disease, which is the
lining membrane of the cavity of the uterus and cervical canal
beyond the external os; accompanied, of course, with secondary
morbid states of the body of the uterus and cervix, such as hyper-
trophy, congestion, etc. Rest, applications to the exterior of the
cervix, and general treatment will unquestionably cause a tem-
porary improvement, but on a recurrence to the old habits of life,
all the old symptoms return.

· There are serious objections to intra-uterine injections, unless
the os is iirst dilated with laminaria tents, as they are apt to bring
on sevei e uterine colics. By means of fine probes of whalebone
or flexible metal, round which a thin film of fine cotton-wool is
wrapped, alterative applications can readily be made to the in-
terior of the uterus, without pain or danger. In the very numer-
ous cases in which this plan of treatment has been carried out, in
no single instance has anything but the greatest benefit accrued.
It is no doubt advisable to select the cases judiciously, and where
there is much uterine tenderness, intra-uterine treatment should
be postponed until this has been diminished by rest, leeching,
etc.; but with proper precautions the treatment is perfectly safe.
A concentrated solution of carbolic acid, eighty parts to twenty of
water, is used; and it acts so well, that for a long time nothing
else has been employed. After the first application the discharge
is sometimes increased, but after the second or third, it is gener-
ally greatly diminished, and a single application is often sufficient
to cure superficial crosions of the cervix. As a rule, there is no,
difficulty in passing the probe, as in true uterine catarrh the os is
invariably patulous. As the case improves, the patulous state of
the os diminishes, and this is found to be one of the most certain
signs of improvement."

The inembers of the Paris Academy of 'Medicine have been or-
dered to erase their German colleagues of eminence.
but nobly refused to do so.

189



MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER, 1S71.

THE MEDICINE BOXES FURNISIIED TO THE VOLUNTEERS.

We notice in the Globe. which is known to be the most unscru-
pulous sheet published in the Dominion, that an attack is made
-on the Militia Department, in respect to the medical comforts
furnished to the volunteers while in camp-and we determine to
publish the list of articles furnished, so that the profession may
judge for themselves, as to the correctness of the statements
made by the Clobe's correspondent. Under date Camp Sarnia,
,September the 2ist, l71, lie says:-

"The medical arrangements of the camp are one of the worst
features of its organization, and have led to a protest fron nearly
all the medical men here, and endorsed by the remainder. The
stores furnished turn out to contain the worst nostrums heard of
in the profession, and lack in ahnost every requisite for treating
diseases of most general occurrence under canvas. Yesterday onîe
surgeon brought his inedicine chet on parade in charge of an
orderly, to exhibit its defects, and did this effictively by -ubsti-
tuting a bottle of stimulating liquors for the whole of the trash
furnished him. The substitution was a success."

This bearý onw the face of it such an amount of ignorance
and untruthfulness, that it is scarcely worth noticing. We
have ourselves been attached to the Volunteer force of"
Canada since its first inception inI 1953. We are fully alive to the
importance of the movement. and also of the importance of
medical officers becoming thoroughly up to their work, whichdoes
not conriist alonein prescribing for the sick of their camp.

It would be vastly more to their credit if. instead of condemning-
what is a fair beginning, thev would endeavour to strengthen the
hands of the Militia authorities. The instruction given tO
medical officers is specific: a careful niedical inspection of the
men should be made before going into camp, with a view of not
permnitting any to jon the force except those in robust health.:

Medical officers should be consulted in the selection of camping

ground, and ie -general sanitary arrangements of the camp.'ý,
should be jealously watched over by the niedical staff, as great,
crecit will he due to those-who take nedical charge of a camp
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and whose sanitary arrangements are sucli, that a minimum of dis-
ease will be present, than to those who by neglect of sucl sanitary
measures, are troubled by a large number of cases cf disease. It is the-
experience of the British Army while under canvas, that the
amount of disease is almost niL but this is due to the great care-
adopted by the military medical authoritie-, who are specially
trained at the Army Medical School, Royal Victoria Hospital, Net-
ley, being obliged to attend a course of practical instruction in
the duties they will be expected to perform in the public service;
and furthermore. to pass an examination on military medicine,
military surgery, and sanitary science, before receiving the ap-
pointment of assistant surgeon.

We must conclude that the Globès special correspondent is
slandering the whole medical staff of the Sarnia Camp, and more
especially the surgeon who appeared on parade with his medicine
chest in charge of an orderly, and who substituted a "bottle of
stimalating liquors (was it Old Rye ?) for the whole of the trash
furnished him." We say this must be a downright falsehood, oi
the officer in command on the occasion was very lax in his duty.
as the special to the Globe does not state that the surgeon was
placed under arrest and sent to the guard-room. for appearing
drunk on parade, we should imagine no man in his sonses could
render himself so supremnely ridiculous. The AdjutantGeneral
would do well to ascertain whether so gross a breach of military
discipline has been committed, and at once signify his dissent of
such conduct, by striking the delinquent off the list of officers of
the Volunteer force of Canada.

To return to the subject of the medicines furnished, we consider,
that the box contains nearly all that is required for the service ex-
pected of the Volunteers. If any additions are considered neces-
sary, the medical staff will individually have an opportunity of
expressing their views on that point,- as the Government have
issued a Militia General Order, whereby "Medical officers are
requested to state what in their opinion are the deficiencies of
fthe 'Medicine Boxes," and in what particulars they may be
Mproved2' The Governiment are apparently anxious to give
satisfaction to ail the parties concerned, and we have no doubt
wOuld even concede the point of furnishing a bottle of 4 stimulating

quors " if deemed necessary, at the risk perhaps cf being again
Iisrepresented by the Globe or any other sheet desirous of throw-
nfg dirt.

e regret that any imember of the profession, if the above
tatements are true, should follow this lihe of conduct, as it is

e likely to injure the Volunteer cause and create distrust, when
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there should be harmony and unity of action. It ill becomes
members of the medical profession to offer frivolous objections,
always supposing that the statements made bey the Globe are
reliable.

List of contents of the Medicire Boxes furnished the Canadian
Militia

Calomel; Chloroform; Diarrhea mixture; Ether Sulph; Fuller's
'earth; Morph. Acet; Pil Cathartie Co.; Pil Coloc Co.; Pi] Opii-1
gr.: Pil Opii-- gr.; Plumbi Acet; Potass Chlor.; Potass Nit.:
Pulv. Acacia - PuIv. Creta- Co. C. Opio; Pulv. Ipecac Co.; PuIv.
Jalap Co. Spts Ammon. Aromat.; Tinct. Opii. Tinct. Zingib; Zinci
Sulph.; Calico Bandages; FlannelBandages; Suspensory Bandages;
linen sheeting ; Calicoz- Lint ; Gutta-Percha tissue; Oiled Silk : cot-
ton woolb adhesive Plaster ; Sponges; Needles; Thread; Tourni-
quet; Tape; Scissors; minim measure; scales and weights; Spa.
tula; Enema syringe; surgeon's tow; Pins.

Contents of the Medical Field Companion used by the British
Army:-

MIEDIciEs.-Mixture for Diarrhcea and ChOlera, 2 oz. Chloro-
form, 2 oz. Tinct. Opii, 2 oz, Spirit. Ammonioe Aromat., 2 oz.
PILLs.-(Tins.) No, î. Calomel gr. i. Pulv. Opii gr. i. in each. No. 8.
Plumbi Acet. gr. iii. Pulv. Opii gr. i. in each. No. 9. Calomel gr.
il. Pil. Rhei Co. et. Pii. Coloc Co. aa gr. ii. in each. No. 10. Cam-
phor gr. iii. Pulv. Opii gr. ii. et Pulv. Cayenne gr. 4 in each. 4
dozen of each kind. Pow»nss.-No. 1. Morph. Acet. gr. I.
Plumbi Acet. gr. iv. et Pulv. Acacia gr. ii. in each.--24. No. 2.
Antim. Tart. gr. i. Pulv. Acacia gr. iii. in each. No. 3. Calomel gr.
iii. Pulv. Jacobi gr. v, et Pulv. Ipecac. Co. gr. xv. in each. 12 of
each kind. . No. 4. Pulv. Kino Co. 9i. in each.--24. No. 5. PuIv.
Crete Co. c Opio 9ii. in each.-12. No. 6. PuIv. Jalapie Co. îi.
in each.- 12. APPLIANcEs, - Calico rollers -2. Suspensory
bandages-2. Clavical bandages-2. Strong calico-1 yard.
Linen sheeting-1 yard. Lint-¼ lb. Gutta perch& tissue-¼ yard.
Cotton wool-,1lb. Isinglass plaster-1 yard. Adbesive plaster.
j yard. Spoiges, surgeons-2. Needles, surgeons-25. Whited
brown thread-1 oz. Razor in case. Shaving soap -1 roll. Screw
field tourniquet. Candle and wax matches. Pin,s-! paper; tape
-1 piece. Scissors-1 pair. Minim measure--1.*Graduated horn
cup-1.

We must admit that the Canadian box is the more complete o
the two.
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FÀILrUE oF CoNDRANGo.-This renedy for Cancer has been
Tried at the Middlesex and St. Bartholoeiaws lospitals, and has
utterly failed in giving relief in this disease. A detailed account
of its therapeutie action is being prepirel by Mr. Eulke, and a
careful examination of its physiological action will be reported on
by Dr. Brunton. These reports will be looked for with interest,
as they will tend to set at rest the excitement produced by the
verv scandalous claims which have beeu set up in its favour. Con-
durango, like all other cancer cures, h a lived out its little day,
but we doubt not will be used by the unscrupulous quack to
cruelly deceive the unwa-ry.

CYANoPANCaATJrs.-This is a niew preparation of animal fate
and pancreatine, prepared bi the Sisters of the Grey Nunnery
in Montreal. It appears to be a pleasant preparation, and we
believe will agree well with the stomiach. We have not had an
opportunity of trying its efficacy with any very decided resuits,
but purpose doing so in the course of the next ionth or two,
when we will again refer to its usefulness.

Sir Thomas Watson is revising bis Lectures on the Practice of
Physic. It is stated by the British ifedical Jo7urn&al that the last
pages are in the hands of the printer. So that the work may be
looked for almost immediately.

Professor Lister of Edinburgh, was recently summoned to Bal-
moral, to open a small abscess near the arm of lHer Majesty the
Queen.

KoMaOPoATnIC SURGERY-WHAT 33 iT?-Can any one tell what îs
maeant by homeopathic surgery?-how the law [?] of Isimilia
similibus" can apply te the use of the scalpel, the ecraseur, the
igature ? if a main is stabbed, can he be cured by a little maore

stabbing, in a sniall way? If he have a ball fired into his corpus,
can he be saved by shooting him with diminutive bullets, dynamic
Or potentized, or what not? If one he bleeding to death froi a
Wounded artery, can similia similibus save his life by cutting
a&nother artery? The expression, "homopathic surgery," is
absurd in itself. You may as well talk of homeopathic farming,
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or homnoopathic mining. A homœopathist may practice surgery.
but in doing so he must tread in the footsteps of the regular
schools. He can strike:ont. ne new course. Hie cannot apply his
favorite "lap " to surgical art. On the contrary it comes in t
baulk hin at every step:i to shake his confidence in hiniself. and
tc/make his hand tremble. In attempting to practice sur gery he
enters the camp of his enemies, whon he has alw'ays denounced as
murderers, and accepts their guidance and employs their weapons.
His puny straw of like to like, he has left outside.

A homœepathïc smrgeon ' is a fabulous animal, having no real
existence. " Homceopathic blacksmith," "homoepathi cobbler
"homeopathie shoe-black,'" would be juat as appropriate-the last
indeed more se, because shôe-blacks do apply the law of sinilia
similibus. Hahnemiann had no,knowledge of surgery. He ignored
it. He scarcely ever mentioned the word; nor did his early
followers. They were ashamed to follow the teachings and the
practice of the men whomu they cenouneed. They have had ha-If
a centùry-of existence, with much increase and success, say they.
But not a man among them has ever done anything for surgery.
'Not a single homeopathist in Europe or America has ever'
identified himself with it. INot a single name have t-hey given to
the history of surgery, in a period effulgent with the splendid
achieteients of the regular' school.-Pacific Medical and Burgical
Journal.

At a recent meeting of the Gynoecological Society of Boston, it
was statedin spea-king of the comparative -merits of Ether and
Chloroform, that the latter was almost universally employed as aný
anæsthetic in the South. - In Memphis, Ether is never employed.
and ne accident is known to have ever- occurred there frou the
use of Chloroform.

At the annual meeting of the Maine Medical Association, Dr.
Tewksbui'ypreported a case of vesico-vainal lithotomv. in a litte
girl 7 years old. The stone was the size of an English walnut, and
-was removed by incision in thbe vesico-vaginal septum ene and oe
fourtb inehes in length. It was immediately closed by six ile
sutures, and - thbe patient fully recovered in fifteen day. Dr
Tewksbury made some remarks on t-e history of t-he operation
nd in closing, said: " Tijat after a èare ful search in medical

-literature, thiswas, as far os he could discover, the first case ef
vesico-vaginal lithotomy in a girl of this age, followed by immeditri
closure of t-e wound.-Bosten Medical and Surgical Journal


